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SECTION I. 
Report on the enquiry into the family budgets of certain 

'factory workers in United Provinces. 

PART I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE inquiry was instituted by the United Provinces Govern· 
meu 1; at the instance of the Royal Commission on Labour in India. 
The work was entrusted to Mr. Sinha, officiating Director of Indus
tries, United Provinces, and the report has been prepared by 
him. Mr B. K. Ghoshal, Divisional Superintendent of Industries, 
Lucknow, was put in immediate charge of the investigations, assisted· 
by 5 trained researchers (all graduates in economics). The resear• 
chers had experience of economic inquiries and three of them had 
finished their work for the United Provinces Banking Inquiry Com• 
mittee only recently, 

The •nodtt8 onerandi in .collscting the information was laid down 
in G. 0. no. 397.:_1/XVIII -254, dated May 24, 1930. The centres 
of inquiry were Cawnpore, Luck now and . Gorakhpur. At Cawnpore 
family budgets of workers engaged in• the textilo and engineering 

. industries and in leather manufacture were collected; ·at Lucknow 
those of men employed in the workshops of the East Indian Railway 
which is a Government-owned Railway and at Gorakhpur those. of 
the men employed in the workshops of the Bengal and N orLii· Western 
Railway which is a company-owned Railway. The form prescribed 
by the Commission was expanded by the United Provinces Govern• 
ment and this expanded form has been used. The expanded form· 
was supplemented by .four other forms for the details under the 
principal items of expenditure. To ensure representative character 
of families, whose combined income is not above Rs. 50 per mensem 
(as suggested by the Commission} the following income groups were 
prescribed by Government:- . 

I Group-Income above Rs. 40 and up to Rs. 50. 
II Group-Income above Rs. SO and up to Rs, 40. 

III Group-Income above .Rs. 15 and up to Rs. 30. 
IV Group-Income up toRs. 15. 

As the time was short and. as it was not pos&ible to know the 
number of w.:>rkers belonging tn the prescribed income groups of the 
three industries from any other source except t,he mills, it was 
proposed to approach the mills for the r<quired -information and for 
permission to meet the workers in the mill premises. .We coul~ thus 
have fixe~ the number of budgets to be collected 10 each mcome 
gronp of workers proportionate to the total number of workers and 
'Yould have been able to collec¥ a larger number of budgets during 
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the short time at our· disposal. It was proposed to examine the 
workers in the mill premises regarding their income and expen
diture and at their residence regarding bousin~ and sanitation. 
This procedure was successfully adopted at Lucknow and Gorakh
pur where we bad the active co-operation of the Rail way authori
ties but bad to be abandoned ab Cawnpore (except in the 
case of a few mills) owing to ~be disturbed political atmosphere. It 
was therefore decided to confine our activities mainly to the labour 
busteea and to those mills where we were kindly offered facilities for 
investigation. 

The mill authorities were approached through the two chambers of 
co.mmerce at Cawnpore. The Committee of the Upper India Chamber 
of Commerce decided to he! p us and issued a circular letter to the 
members concerned, bub their most important member,- the British 
India Corporation who were _approached first did not favour the idea 
of our researchers interviewing their employees either in the mills or 
in the settlements owing to the existing unsettled conditions. We 
were thus cut off from· the best organised labour settlements in 
Cawnpore. This was very unfortunate as we have not been able to 
compare the conditions of the bustecs with those prevailing in these 
j!ettlemen ts. 

The Secretary of the Muir· Mills Company, Limited, Cawnpore, 
who was approached next was very sympathetic and gave us whole
hearted support. He allowed one of our researchers to examine 
the men in the mill premises. The authorities of Messrs Begg 
Sutherland and Co., W. B. Shewan and Co., Tanners, Singh Engineer
ing Works, Halim Boot Factory and the Superintendent, Government 
Harness and Saddlery Factory, Cawnpore, also offered us facilities for 
jnvestigation. 

Ditflcu!ties faced during the cours• of ihe ['llquiry.-~'he present 
political unrest was the chief obstacle. People were suspicious of the 
real object of the inquiry which was quite new to the workers of Cawn
pore. The time was certainly very inopportune for an inqJiiry of this 

-nature. We had to be very careful and had to go very slow to avoid 
trouble both with the employees and the employers. 

I am, howeve~, glad to report that the researchers managed to 
do the work withont creating any sensation, To the outside world 
they were like University students carrying on research. Credit is 
due especially to Messrs. S. P. Saxena and S. N. Mozumdar Chaudhry 
who were successful in winning the confidence of the labourers. At 
places some ruischief-mongers tried to create trouble by giving o~t 
that we were collecting the information in the interest of tho mill
owners who wanted to reduce wages. The researchers were fortunate 
enough to win the confidence of some of the intelhgent mistries and 
this enabled them to collect budget figures without a hitch. Much of 
the time of the researchers both in the factory premises and in tho 
bustees had to be wasted in explaining the real object to the workers. 

In this connection .it may be mentioned that the work was ham· 
pered for want of sufficient staff and time. To ensure accuracy of 
results, I had to depute three of my senior clerks for tabulation work 
.who could be ill-spared at this Lime of the year when we have to 
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--prepare a large number of cases for schedule of new demands for next 
year and the annual reports of the department. · 

The method of inqu.i1·y .-The. work was started at Cawnpore on · 
May 28, 1930. In the beginning only a few sample budgets were 
collected. The sample budgets of tile researchers were scrutinised 
and checked by me and also by the Deputy Secretary, United Pro>
inces Govarnmeut, Industries depar~ment. 780 bndgets were 
SlOllected by the·researchers for Cawnpore, 186 for Gorakhpur and 150 
for Lucknow. Of t.hese 729 Cawnpore budgets, 161 Gorakhpur bud
gets and 137 Lucknow budgets have been accepted for tabulation. The 
following table shows the number of budgets in each group in each 
industry:-

= 0 ="' =o "' 0 ~- g" ~- ... o.,. o,. ,; ~ 

~" "'"' -::" ~ Q 

"' '"" "' "' .. I>~ a . Industry. -~ - 0 -" ... 0 ... ~cS. --.; E~ "'~sf ,o "'"' ~ "'"'"' "'"' -"" ' " " -~ " ""' <O'O 
oe:r:i o u:a 

0
,. omilli 0" 

_, 
<ijP:l~ c;p:;.p .;~~ o'" ~"' 
. 

Textiles . . .. . . 85 95 281 58 419 
Engineering .. .. .. 26 18 69 so 148 
Le&tber .. .. .. u; 82 80 40 167 

----
Total for Oawnpore .. .. 76 . 145 860 128 729 .. Gorakhpar .. . . 9 ss ·87 89 161 .. Luoknow .. . . 9 17 93 18 187 

-- - ·---
Total budgets collected •• .. 94 195 560 178 1,027 

In grouping a family under a particular industry the occupation of 
the head of the family alone was taken into consideration. 

The "interview" method was followed. It was the only method 
that could be tried here, as the questionnaire method was not possible 
with the illiterate. workers. The researchers questioned the labourer,. 
and where possible, his wife or mother and recorded the det11oils. They 
used to examine their notes at home and re-examine the worker 
the next day, if necessary, for further information. 

The examination of each worker took about 2 hours and the 
~xamination of many workers had to be completed in 2 days when 
they could nob give enough time at a stretch. Taking into considera-. 
tion the vexatious nature of the inquiry, I would say that the workers 
·Co-operated with us with commendable patience. 

The researchers submitted the budgets to Mr. Ghoshal in instal
ments. He examined these in the light of the instructions given to 
the researchers and scru~inised each budget asking for further de~Bils, 
where necessary. He also went round the labour bu.stees, discussed 
the budge~s with gentlemen in touoh with labourers, watched the 
examination of labourers by the researchers and verified a number of 
budgets by person:1l inquiry. As already stated, families have been 
selected acoording to the income groups prescribed. No number 
.could be fixed for each group but the researchers kept in view the 
.instruction that all groups should be fairly represented. This efforb 
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has been successful on the whole. The families represent workers. 
of all the important mills in Cawnpore living in the various mohallas. 
Details about the procedure of collecting icformation on the points 
rllised in the form prescribed by the Commission will be found in 
the body of the report. '!'be report has been divided into three parts. 
Part I, Introduction, part II, dealing with Cawnpore, and part Ill 
with Gorakhpur, and Lucknow . 

.Acknowledgments.-My best thanks are due to Messrs. K. J. D. 
Price, ~ecretary, Muir Milld Co., Ld, Lownie, and Oakden of Messrs. 
Begg Sutherland and Co. Ld., Mohammad Bashir of Halim Boot 
Factory, J. A. Smith of B. and N.-W. Hail way and the Superinten
dent, Government Harness and Saddlery Factory, Ca wnpore, for 
their kind co-operation an<;! help. 
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PART II. 

GENERAL RESUL'fS OF THE INQUIRY, CAWNPORE. 

The following table shows the number of working class -families 
by income groups.-

Groop I - Group Ill Group n Group IV above · &bove · above Rs.l5 Tol•l . Industry • .. .. n •. 40 Rs. 80 Rs. 15 and number 
a.nd up to a.nd up to and up to below • of . . 

budgets. . Rs. 50. Rs. 40. Rs. 80 . -

'Te:diles .. . . .. 85 95 281 58 4f9 

Engineering .. .. 26 18 69 so 148 

Leather .. .. .. 15 82 . 80 40 167 
---------------

Total for Cawnpore .. 76 U6 880 128 729 

. It will be seen from the above table that the maJority of the 
families or 52·1 per cent. of the total ha.ve !n income a.bove Rs. 15 

.-a.nd up to Rs.-60. The other income groups in order of importance . 
. a.re Group II, Gronp IV and Group I. This fairly represents the 
actual state a.t Cawnpore. A majority ·of workers in Group III are 

"generally the semi-skilled workers who work on machines requiring 
little skill a.nd dexterity but a.t present the income of a. majority of 
the skilled workers also does· not go .beyond this group on account 

. of trade depression and consequent short work in the mills. In 
-Groups I and II come the more skilled workers, the weavers of the 
textile industries, lMters, accoutrement makers and saddlers in the 
leather industry and turners, litters and engineinen in the engineer
ing industry. Unskilled labourers earn between Rs. 12 and Rs. 15 

·and are represented in Group IV. They are gene!;ally villa$ers who. 
have come for odd jobs in the slack agricultural season leavmg their 
families at home. 

2. Religion a.nd oa.ste.-The following table shows the classifica
tion of families by relil!ion for all.the' three industries in Cawnpore. 
Full details are given m table I :-

Group I 
budgets. Group II. proup III. Group IV. Total. 

Roliglcn. 
{ 

No. 76. No.l45. No 680. No.128, No, 729. Per oent. 

-· --

'Hinduism .. .. 09 108 808 110 585 80'2 

Islam .. .. 16 85 68 u 182 18"2 

.()hristianity .. !I 2 4 4 12 1'6 
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It will be seen that there are 585 Hindu families or 80·2 per cent. 
of the total number of families examined in Cawnpore, 132 Muham
mad an families or 1S·2 per cent. of the total and 12 Christian families
or 1·6 per cent. of tbe total.· No statistics are available for Cawn
pore showing the number of mill workers by religion but a special 
inquiry was made in one of the large textile mills in Cawnpore 
(page 114 of the United Provinces Government Memorandum submitted 
to tbe Royal Commission) which gave the percentage of the workers 
belonging to the three religions as follows :-

Hindos 78'01 per oent. 
Mubamma.dans •• 28"96 ,, u 

Christians .. . •• s·os ,, ,, . 
The difference is due mainly to the fact tf1at this result .was based 

on all employees but only in one miU while the present inquiry is·· 
limited to the employees coming within the four income groups and 
comprises labourers of different mills. The lower percentage o£ 
Christians is due to the exclusion of higher income groups and that 
of Muhammadans to their unwillingness to give details to our resear
chers. On the whole the results of this inquiry fairly repr~sent the 
actual proportion of the three religions.- · 

Caste.-lt has been found that in industries organized on factory 
lines, caste"l.s not rigidly observed, "Brahmans and Ohhattries worlc 
cheek by jowl with Chumars sod do not object to their touch as 
polluting, as they would in their villages." This has been explained· 
in " a note on caste in relation to labour in industries and on the
plantations", appendix I, page 113 of the United Provinces Govern
ment Memorandum for the Roval Commi.sion on Labour in India •. 
The note in the Memorandum is supported by the result of this 
inquiry. Almost all castes have been represented. Koris and /Sheikhs 
(Julaha•) predominate in textile, and Ghamars in leather.· In engineer·· 
ing, the higher castes are more strongly represented because of thoir 
superior physique; and the Lohars (blacksmith~j are very few-only 
six families out of 143. No cases came to notice in which a work a r
of the low or caste wanted to pass off as one of the higher caste. 

3. Age distribution.-It has been difficult to get accurate age
from workers, as they are proverbially ignorant of their age. The 
researcher has used his power of observation to verify the age gi van 
by the head of the family. The following table shows the number of 
heads of families in each age group for the three industries in Cawn
pore. · Details for the three industries are given in table II:- . 

Income group. Age below .\ge between Age between Age between Age above 
20. 20 and 80, HO and 40. 40 and 50, 50. 

I .. .. 8 26 29 10 6 

II ... 8 49 60 28 6 

III .. .. 22 158 U2 46 11 

IV .. .. 14 60 88 11 6 
---- ----- ----· ---------

Total .. 42 288 269 96 28 
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It will be seen that only 42 heads of families are below 20 years of 
age. The majority-288 or 39• 5 per cent. are between 20 and ao years 
of age and an almost equal number 269 or 36·9 per cent. are between 
30 and 40. - . 

• 
4. Place of origin.-Immigration into the United Provinces is 

small and can be ignored. The proviace does not rely upon immigrant 
labour for its industries and at Cawnpore only five families gave their 
place of origin outside United Provinces .. Cawnpore gets its supply 
of labour from the districts of United Provinces. According to the 
1921 census about half the population of Cawnpore city ·was made up 
ol immigrants, 5 •2 per cent. from the rural parts of the Cawli.pore 
district, 2~ •3 per cent. from the adjacent districts, and 18•3 per cent. 
from elsewhere. The details have been given on page 12 of the United 
Provinces Government Memorandum. The following table shows the 
number of families in each group belonging to the city of Oawnpore 
and those coming from outside Cawnpore city (including plaees outoide 
the province::-

-
Textiles. Engineering. Leather. Ca.wn- Tolal pore. 

----
d d d d .... .... .... .... 

Income group. - - ~ ~ - .; Cl .. - .; Cl ,; 
0 ~ ~ 

0 
~ ~ 

d ... .. 
:~ 

.. .. 
: ~>-.• :;! "' "" .. . :;! ... ·;;; ·;; . ... 
:=~ • -~~ ~== -~~ • ~ --~ - - --~ -.,o 

" ~0 " 
.. 0 

" .. 0 " z 0 z 0 z 0 z 0 ---- ----
I.-Above Rs. 40 and up to 3 S2 2 24 • 6 9 11 65 

Rs. 50. 
II.-Abovs Ra. SO and up to 7 88 2 16 20 12 29 116 

Rs. 40. 
III.-Above Ra. 15 and up to 2S 208 4 65 S7 48 61 816 

·Ra. so. . 
IV ,-Rs. 15 and below . . 8 50 .. so 4 86 12 116 

----------------
Total all incomes .. 41 S78 8 185 67 100 116 ,618 

Of the total number of 613 families or 84 per cent. of the total who 
have come from outside 205 have connection '11i'1th villages having 
relatives there to whom the wage-earners send an allowance every 
month. Sixteen per cent. of the total families are natives of the city 
of Cawnpore. 

5. Oause of migration and time ofmigration.-It will be seen from· 
table III that a large majority have mi_grated for want ~f emp~oy
ment. The other causes in order of Importance are msuffic1ent 
income from land indebtedness and ejectment by the landlord. 
It has been ditficuit to get information about the period o~ niigra~ion 
but the researcher has tried all means to get the approximate t1me 
of migration. 'l'h~ labourer has been able to give the important 
event of the time of his migration and the researcher has calculat
ed the date from it. The result of this inquiry shows that _16·8 
per cent. of the families have settled down almost permanently, 
27•4 per cent. haYe lived for more than 10 years, 21 per cent. for 
6 to 10 years and 26•1 per cent. have cpme within the last five 
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years. · In the eogineering iodns~ry ~he position is slightly differeot, 
69·6 per cent. of the families have not been in Cawnpore for !)lore 
than 10 years. Engineering labour is more .mobile as the demand 
in Cawnpor~ is not steady and as trained men from Cawnpore 
are a! ways going away to other parts of the province on h• gher 
wages. This is peculiar for Cawnpore that it gets unskilled labour 
from neighbouring districts and also sentls out trained labour to 
the other districts of the province. 

6. Period of emploument ana unemployment.- Very few families 
have reported more than 2 years of real unemployment. During 
the strike period (1921 and 1922) some people were thrown out of 
employmen~ but they managed to get jobs elsewhere though not of 
the same kind. In ~he majority of cases investigated, the period 
of employment corresponds to the period of migration. It would 
not be correct, however, to presume that a majority of the labour
ers remains continuously employed. The unemployed either go home 
to the village or do casu11l labour and to that extent are not unem
ployed but under-employed, Cases where the head of the family 
had gone home of his own accord have not been included under 
those of unemployment. 

Size and compositior. of jamily-Size.-There was some difficulty 
about dependants on account of the tendency of the average labourer 
to include all relations as members of his family. Only· those mem
bers who live with him or for whom he sends remittance to village 
have been included. 729 families investigated have 2,4UO persons 
living in the family. Of these 952 or 33• 23 per cent. are men, 65'l· 
or 26•46 per cent. are women, 424 or 17 per cent. ch1ldr.en under 6, 
328 or 13·2 per cent. children between 6 and. 10 years of age, and 
128 or 5·2 per cent. children between 11 and 15 years. The average 
number of persons par family in Cawnpora is 4•48, of whom 3·40 
Jive in the family and 1•08 away from the family. Of the 3·40 per
sons living in theAamily, 1•30 are adult males, 0•90 adult females, 

·and 1• 20 are children under 15 years of age . and of the I• 08 persons 
.Jiving away from the family, 0•24 · are adult males, 0·40 adult 
females and 0•44 children belo\v 15 years of age. Details are 
given in Table IV. · 

This table shows that the average number. of persons in the 
family increases with the increase in income and also that the higher 
the income the larger number of people living with the wuge·earner 
.nod the smaller the number of dependants living awav from him. 
I tis neccessity and not enterpr1ze that sends a worker away from the 
family. 
. Workers and dspsndants in ths family -Table V gives tho average 

number ·of wage-earners and dependants in the family. Among the 
dependants those living away from the family have not been inclu
ded, It will be seen that of the 3•40 persons living in the family, 
1•19 adult males, 0•05 adult females and •02 children, i. e.,l•26 per
sons are wage-earners and •11 adult. males, •85 adult fem"les, and 
1•11! ehildren, i.e., 2•14 persons are dependantd,· The number of wo. 
men aud children wage-earners is very small aud they have been 
found only in very fow families inve.;tigated, ln 20 ·families only 
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at Cawnpore the wife also is a wage earner and in 8 families also, 
~ne son. Table VI gives the classification of wage earners into 
men, women, and children. 94·g per cent. of the wage-earners are 
men, 3·8_per cent. women and 1·4 per cent. children. In most of the 
families there is only one wage-earner and t!!e following table shows 
the families according to number of wage earners : -

-

Income group. One wage~ two wage- three wagew four wage .. Tot•l earner. ea.rneu . earners. earner a. 

. 
I .. .. 8t 31 10 1 76 

' 
II .. .. 93 t5 7 .. 145 

III .. .. 816· 59 t 1 880 

IV .. .. 128 .. .. .. 128 

Tot•l .. .. 571 135 21 2 729 

78·8 per oent 18'.5 per cent 

.. 
It Will be seen that 571 or 78·3 per cent. of the famthes have only 

-one wage-earner and 135 or 18·5 per cent have two. Out of 729 
families only 21 have 3 wage-earners and only 2 have 4. There were 
no families with more than 4 wage-earners. 

Oomposition of the famil•e•.- Dependants include relations of all 
kind and there have been many cases where the head has been sup
porting the relations of his wife as well. For purposes of com
parison, families have been divided into two classes natural and joint. 
A natural family has been taken to include the head, his wife, and 
his unmarried children, end a joint family--other relations as well. 
'£he following table shows the total number of natural and joint 
families in each income group for Cawnpore (three industries com
bined>·-.. 

·····-·--·---· 
Percentage Perceatage 

,Group, Natural, Joint. Tot•l. of natural of joint 
families to families 

- total. to total, · 
----

- I .. .. 22 M 76 99 per cont. 71 per cent. 
II . .. .. 88 107 us :.16·2 do, 78•8 do. 

III .. .. 166 204 860 46•8 do, 53•7 ilo, 
IV .. .. 76 52 126 59·3 do, 40•7 do. --- ---··-. 

· 'fot-al .. 822° 417 729 4'•2 per cent 55·8 do. 
• 

• 22 of tliese are single men, 
44·2· per cent, of the families are natural f11milies and 55·8 per oent. 

joint. . -
It will be seen that as the income increases the percentage of the 

.natural· to total families goes down, while in the case ofjoint house
holds an exactly opposite tendency is noticeable. It has not been 
worked out IV hether a natural family grows with increasing income. 
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8. Extent of lil<f'•zcy oj wagNaf'ners.-The expanded form pre
scribed by the Government has defined literacy as ability to write a
letter and read its reply. Of the 729 wage-earners about whom. 
information was collected on this point, 76·8 per cent are illite.·ate 
and 23·2 per, cent. are literate. The proportion ofliterates to .illit
erates increases with the-rise in _the income of the family except in
the case of the leather industry. In engineering there have been. 
found more literates as the workers belong to higher caste who
attach greater importance to education. Literacy was nob tested •. 
The statement of tho workers was accepted on this point. 

·· 9. Regularity of empl;.yment.-As most of bhe factories included 
in the three industries selected, for 'investigation work all the year 
round, employment of most of the workers has been given as regular. 
The employment of only18 wage-earners out of 729 (about whom infor
mation· under this head is available) is irregular and of only 2 periodic. 
The employment of the rest is regular. In this connection, it may 
however, be pointed out that many of the mills cannot give enough. 
work to their regular piece wage-earners. 1'he workers have to go to 
the mills every day, and in default are liable to lose their jobs. They· 
cannot, however, earn enough by piece-work, as the mills either work for: 
fewer days per week or have not got enough work ~o keep all workmen. 
engaged for the full time. This complaint was very common in the 
leather and woollen mills. The leather workers can manage to geG 
some additional income by working at home, but the condition o£ textile" 
workers (those who do not get enough income) is bad, as they 
have to remain idle. 

'10. N..f'mal monthly income.-In the 729 families under investiga
tion• there are 913 wage-earners. Of these 866 or 94·8 per cent. are 
men, 34 or 3·8 per cent. women and 13 or 1·4 per cent. children, as has 
been shown in tahle VI. The income of the family is made up of the 
monthly wages received by the wage-earners, as well as the income of th~ 
family from other sources like overtime pay, bonus, income from land, 
income in kind by way of gh.ee, etc., sent from ~illages. Tlie income of 
the vast majority of workers consists of wages only. Only two concerns• 
pay bonus, and overtime pay was rare in the present state of depression . 
.IJonus accounts for the add~tional earnings of only 183 wage-earners' 
Only 71 families have income from sources other than wa~es, bonus, and 
overtime pay. The following table gives the monthly mcome ·of the, 
working class families of Cawn_pore according to income groups:- · 

. 
Average monthly lDOome per family Jn-. -

Industry. 

Group I. Group II. Group III, Group IV, 

-·---- -- -· -----
Rs, a.. p. Ra. a. P• Rs, p. P• 'Ra. a.. P· 

Textiles .. " .. 45 12 f 8<1 11 4 22 9 8 18 811 
Engineering .. .. 45 8 6 86 1 1 20 4 2 .18 2 10 
Lea.tber ... .. .. 45 2 7 85 5 8 22 0 10 12 6 6 

Tola.l, Cawnpore .. 45 611 8i 6 8 22 2 6 u 1511 

N.B.-'l'he a.vera.ge earning of a fo.mily (a.1l group&) at Co.wopore i& Ro. 20·8·6 
Table VII gives an analysis of the monthly earnings_ollbo family by inoomo group. 
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It will be seen that the earnings of the adult males form the majoc 
portion of the family income. 

11. The u:penditure of the family.-Tbis is the most important
part of the inquiry and greatest difficulty was felt in collecting infor-· 
mation. The labourers do not keep any account, and it was difficult 
for even those who co-oper..ted with us to remember what they gener
ally sp~nd on the various items of expenditure. The additional forms. 
helped the researchers to collect the information in detl\il and remind-· 
ed the labourer of the items over which he generally incurs exp~ndi· 
ture. The expenditure of the family has been grouped under (I) Food,. 
(2) Clothing and footwear, (3) Rent, ,4) Fuel and lighting, (5) House
bold requisites, {61 Miscellaneous. Normal (average) monthly expendi
ture has been tabulated, 

The following table shows the percentage of expenditure on the
six groups for Cawnpore :-

Group percentage ex1-enditu.re of famili-.s by income classes. 
-
Expenditure group. Group I. Group II. Group III. Group IV. All Groups. 

Food 47"79 47"62 48"52 48"10 46"12 
Clo~hing a~·d foetwo~~ 7"07 7"20 7"61 8"07 7"U 
Fuel and lighting .. 5"12 5'63 6"42 6"82 6"02 
Rent •• •. 7"22 8"64 9"43 9"0!1 8'76 
Household requiaites •• 1'!19 1"73 l"Si 1"82 1"75 
Miacelln.neous .. 31"31 29"18 26"18 26'15 27'91 

It will be seen that the percentage of expenditure on food follows 
the well-known principle enunciated by Engel that the greater the 
income of the faruily, the smaller is the percentage of expenditure on 
food, i.e., the expenditure on food does not rise proportionately with 
the rise in income. Expenditure under miscellaneous group is high. 
as it contains the important items of payment to dependant members-
of the family and repayment of debts. · 

Normal monthly expenditure of·the family on :-(1) Food.-The· 
additional form giving the names of the common food articles was 
used by the researchers. Most of tlle wofkers receive fortnightly
wages and mnke purchases twice a month. They were .asked abou1r· 
the fortnightly purchases of the different food articles and thus the 
monthly average was arrived at. The amount spent on each food" 
article was more readily given than the quantity purchased. Quan
tity was arrived at by making inquiries from local dealers as well alt· 
from the labourers. I consider the information under amount to be 
more accurate, as it was difficult to ascertain the rates at which the 
labourers actually buy the articles. The prices were exceptionally 
low during -the period of_ inquiry, and workers got the benefit of the· 
lower rates. Some of the labourers said that they were able to· 
balance their budgets on account o.f the lower rates; Food art.icles 
received from the village have been accounted for in the budgeta. 
Expenditure on food includes oost of food consumed at their residence· 
and also cost of refreshment taken outside. 

The staple food of the Cawnpore workers in general is wheat. 
Fresh arrivals from the eastern districts give preference to rice. The· 
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]lOorer people take bajra, or a local name for a mixture of wheat 
barley and gram in place of pure wheat. The expenditure on food i~ 
47·79 per cent. ?f the total in group I, 47·62 per cent. in group II, 
48·52 per.cent. lD group III, 4~·10 per cent. in group IV and 48.12 
per cent.m ';'II groups combined. In the higher income the greater 
percentage IS due to a larg"r number of people in the f"m1ly and 
not to the actual increa•e in the standard of food. Of the total 

· expe':lditure on food of all families, which is Rs. 12 for all groups 
combmed for Cawnpore, Rs, 3-11-1 is on wheat, Rs. 1-7-9 on 
rice. Rs. 1-3·11 on brtjra, Rs. 0-10-3 on arhar, which occupies the 
principal place among pulses, Rs. 1-0-2 on ghce, Rs. 0-1-7 on salt, 
Ks. 0-9-3 on vegeta >les and the balance Rs 3-4-0 on other food items. 

Table VIII gives the quantities of principal articles of food con
sumei per fam1ly in a month and the cost of each; 

(2) Clothing and footw•ar.-The labourers gave fairly correct 
information o.bout expenditure over their own clothing .but were re

.luctant to give correct information about expenditnre over clothing 
of their womenfolk. '!'hey were, however, persuaded to give the in
formation and so no allowance for errors ho.s been allowed. The monthly 
expenditure on th" various articles of clothing has lieen arrived at by 
diYidmg the cost of the article by the number of months it is expected 
to last. An additional form giving. the common articles of clo~hing 
and footwear· was used by the researchers. The average monthly 
expenditure for Cawnpore comes to 7·M per cent. of the total family 
expenditure. Of the tot .. ! monthly expenditure per family which is 

· RR, 1-13-8, Rs. 1-0-10 is on clothing for men, Rs. 0.9-5 for wumen and 
Rs 0-3-5 for children. 

Table IX gives details, The articles of clothing generally used 
·by the poorer workers are a dhoti, a bandi and the oval cloth cap. 

111 uhammadans generally nse a lunyi (shorter dhati) instead of a dhoti. 
Workers in the upper group spend more and use shoes, a shirt and 

·waistcoat or coat also. In winter the poorer workers rarely 
use woollen garments and protect themselves against cold by mirzai 
or cotton chad••r. The middle class workers have light blankets or 
cheap lohis. Wornen u~e either Ba1'i or lahanga-if Hindus, and 
pyjamas--if Muhammadans. 

(3.) Rent . .:....In Cawnpore a vast majority of workers live in the 
bustees owned by the private landlords, and our inquiry has been 

. confined to those bus~e·B only where 91·2 per cent. of the Cawnpore 
workers live. The British India Corporation which provides accom
modation for 22·7 per cent of its own workers did not allow us to 
conduct enquiries in their well-organized labour settlements. Table 
X gives the average rent paid by workers of Cawnpore in each 
income group. The average rent for Cawnpore (all gro.ups) comes 
to Rs 2-3-0 per month or 8·76 per cent. of the total expenditure 
of the. workers .. Average rent for group I is Rs •. 3-1-11, group II 
Hs. 2-13·10, gronp III Rs. 2-0-11 and group IV Rs. 1-3-10. Rent 
is a big item in the family budgets of the poorer workers. The 
percent!Lge of expenditure of the. workers in.gronps II I and IV is 
higher than that of the workers tn groups I and II. Not only are 
the rents high but the houses too are unsatisfactory The workers 
in the settlements get better houses for the same and even lower rent, 
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The average rent for single room quarters m the settlements is
Rs. 1·11-0 per month. 

(4) FuA and lightinfi.-The average expenditure on this group: 
comes to Rs. 1-8-0 or 6 02 per cent. of the total;· 79 2 per cent. of 
the expenditure on this head is on firewood which is the only fuel 
burnt at Cawnpore, and 20·8 per cent .• on lighting. Co!ll is rarely 
used .. Kerosine oil is generally used for lighting. Table X gives 
average expenditure for each income group. 

'5) Household requisites, etc.-Under this group are included. 
expenditure on sutli bed, metal utensils and other furniture, e.g., a. 
lrh••tola or machia. No chairs or tables were found. It was not 
easy to get accurate figures for items in this group, as most of the
articles last for over five years and the workers found it. difficult to giva
the prices. For the metal utensils, we have tried to ascenain the 
amount spent on repairs and exchange durin~!' the year. 

Utensils are genern.lly received in marriage or are inherited from.
the 'father, and the worker repairs or replaces them as occasion arises •. 
For expenditure on cot or charpai, we have taken the expenditure on
re-stringing and ha,ve put 3 to 4 years, as the life of the average
ch••rpai frame used by the labourers. Table X gives the expenditure 
for this. The average· expenditure for all groups comes to 7 annas
or 1·75 per cent. of the total. The average expenditure for group I 
is Re. 0-10-3, for group II, Re. 0-9-3, group Ill, Re. 0-6-5, and for· 
group IV, Re. 0-4-0. 

(61 Jlf;sctllaneous <a;penditur•.-This is a 'l'ery important g'roup
and contains many of the most becessary items of a worker's budget. 
Whatever has not been included in the preceding five groups has been. 
included here. 

The average monthly expenditure for all industries combined. 
comes to Rs 6-1!i-O or 27·91 per cent. of the total. Table XI gives
the expenditure on the various items for each income group. 

The important items under this head are (1 l repayment of debt,,. 
(2) payment to dependants living away _from the family, (3) interest 
on debt. The ayerage expenditure for repayment of debt comes to
Rs. 1-9-4. for payment to dependants Rs. 1·7·0 ~nd for interest on debt 
Rs. 1-5-6 out of Rs; 6-15-2 the total average expenditure under· 
miscellaneous .. If we look at the expenditure for the different . 
-income groups,_ we lind that for families in groups III and IV,. 
the expenditure fo1· payment to dependants is the highest. The 
reason is obvious. Workers in the lower income groups keep· 
larger number of family members away at home. In the two
higher income groups on the other hand, the expenditure on debt
is highest and that for payment to dependants much lower •. The 
above is true for the industries taken separately with the exception 
of leather in which the e:x;penditure on payment to dependants 
is lower thao that on debt. This is so because the condition of. 
the workers in the leather industry is relatively worsenmg and. 
also berause the workers in this industry have been found to-
leave fewer members away from thEm; 0·51 in group III. as against 
2•23 in engineering in the same group. Leather work erR are mostly 
Cbs mars and they said that their income in the village was very low-
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cand therefore they found it cheaper to bring their fl\mily members 
with them instead of keeping them in the village for agriculture. Ex
•penditure on education is insignificant and comes to Re. 0-1-1 per 
family or only ·9 per cent. of the total expenditure. In group IV 
it is only 2 pies per family but rises to Re. 0-5-8 in group I. 
Poverty is the main Qause which prevents tho workers from souding 
their children to school. They cannot afford higher education for 
their children. and therefore primary education w bich they regard 
-only as a step to higher education, is also neglected. Expenditure 
on medicine is not much, as for ordinary complaints they go to the 
charitable dispensaries. The average expenditure arrived at represents 
.mainly the expenditure ofthose families where there had been cases 
of serious illness during recent months. Expenditure on tobacco and 
biri is proportionately higher in the lower groups. Expenditure on 
liquor including toddy comes to Re. 0-2-5 only and increases with 
the increase in income. Information under this head is apt to 
·be unreliable as social stigma attaches to indulgence in drinks and 
workers were reluctant to admit that they indulged in .this 
iorm of taking intoxicants. The prevalence of sealed-bottle system 
for snpply of liquor militates against a wage-earner indulging 
in spirituous liquor in Lucknow and Cawnpore: 1'ari is the favourite 
beverage. Opium is consumed in larger quantities in these two 
-cities and can only be attributed to its use to cure the aches of life. 
Pan-supari is another important item but it is a luxury in the lower 
income groups ; Re. 0-1-10 is the average for group IV and Re. 0-3-2 
-in group Ill 1.\S against Re. 0-9-0 in group I. No mill in Cawnpore 
has the system of provident fund and· only a few labourers living in 
Khalasi line and Gwaltoli, the sphere of influence of the Mazdoor 
Sabba pav the subscription to the Sabha. The expenditure comes to 
Re. l-2-0· per month for the 729 families investigated. The average 
per family is insignificant. It comes to about Re. 0-0-6 per month for 
those labourers who pay the subscription. 

12. lndebted'lless.-ihe following table ehow~ the average indebt~d
ness of a family in each income group together with the ratio of m-
debtedncss to monthly income. . . 

- Average indebt .. Number of Avers.ge Ro.tio ot 
Groop. edneas per indebted monlhl7 Jndebtedneea 

fa~ily. families. income to income. 

Rs. a. P• Rs. •• p. Rs. •• p • 

I .. .. 154 1~ 0 64 45 6 4 8"4 
II .. . . 1481~ 0 97 84 6 8 4"~ 

Ul . ' .. 97 10 0 280 ~~ J! 6 ,., 
IV .. .. 65 6 0 77 .1~ 15 11 4'6 ------
Total of all 11~ 14 Q 518 25 8 6 ,., 

groups. 

N. b.-Avera.·~e indebtedness bas been a.rrived at by dividing the *otn.l debt by the 
number of indebted families. 

518 oub of' '129 families or 71 per cent. are indebted, anrl 29 per 
.-cent. are debt free. Petty amounts due to baniy<~ on account of credit 
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·purchases have not been included except when the worker actually 
:pays interest on it. As a general rule, the banty~ does not charge 
-any interest. It will be seen that the average indebtedness is 4·4 
-times the average income. The highest amount. of debt ha< been 
found to be Rs. 2,000. Marriage is responsible for the indebtedness of 

- 186 families or 35·9 per cent. of the inrlebted families and loss of 
income due to sickness for that of 178 families or lll-4 per cent. Other 
-(lauses are death ceremonies, festivals, and purchase of laud in the 
village. Tbe indebtedness of 75 families or 14·5 per cent. is due to 
their inability to meet their monthly expenses. Personal security was 
-()ffered by 77·5 p~r cent. of the indeb\ed families, and only 25 borrow-
-ers or 4·8 per r.ent. could offer landed property and 40 or 7·7 per cent. 
-security of ornaments; 216_ workers or 41·7 per cent. borrowed money 
-{)n kist system, i.e. to be repaid in equal mon+,hly instalments gener-
-ally spread over a year and 302 or 58 3 per cent. had no fi<ed 3ystem 
-of repayment except that interest was to be paid regularly. 

Rate of interest.-Exorbitant rates ranging up to 150 per cent. 
oare charged. The common rates are 18 per cent paid by 7·1 per cent. 
"(the indebted familiest 24 per cent. by 5•2'per cent., 37f per,cen~. by 
19·8 per cent. 75 per cent., by 28·7 per cent. and 150 per cent. by 
-4·6 per cent, 

13, Hqusing. 

(1) DesC1'iption of dwelling.-A. majority of the dwellings are 
:kuohcha huts roofed with country tiles, flat and cylindrical alternating. 
The walls are generally of brick and clay. In one new settlement 

{Deputy-ka-parao of Mr. Fahim) corrugated iron sheets have been used 
for roofing. 1'hese are not popular, as the fcothris get hot during 
-summer. 70 per cent. of the families live in kuchcha hots and only 
30 per cent. in pucca kothris. Except the newly-built dwellings, the 
"Test are in a bad state of repairs. Roof leaks during the rains. The 
-lcoth•·is have very little ventilation. Only 17·5 per cent. of the rooms 
have windows for ventilation and the rest 82·5 per cent. have the door 

cas tbe only opening; 330 dwellings or 45 per cent. of tho total have 
verandahs but in all cases labourers use the open space or street in 
-front. of the dwellings for sitting out and sleeping during summer. 
·72 per cent.- of the .total are single-roomedldwellings, 23.'3 per cent. 
two-roomed, 3 per cent. three-roomed and 1·7 per cent. are four-roomed
dwellings. Only one dwelling has been reported to have 5.rooms. 
The following table gives details:-· 

Number <>I dwelling• with. -

Group. 
One Two Three Four Five Sis: 

room. rooms. rooms. rooms. rooms. rooms. 
' ---

I .. .. 85 82 7 2 .. .. 
II ' 98 '2 5 4 1 .. .. .. 

III .. .. 29!1 7B 10 4 .. .. 
liV· .. .. 10~ 2!1 .. 2 .. .. --- ----

. Tot•! for all group• .. 524 170 22 u 1 .. 
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The average dimensions of a room are 99 sq. ft. and a;ea of floor
space per occupant comes to 39 sq. ft. based on ma.s~ calculation but su?IL 
floor space is not always used, as the workers ntthse any. open space m 
front of the dwellings as well. 92·5 per cent. of the dwelhngs belong to· 
private landlords and only 0·6 per cent. belong to the labourers. 
The rest 6·9 per cent belong to the mill-owners. Most of the labourers 
live within a mile from the place of employ~e~t. In Cawnpo~e the· 
bustees have grown up near the mills, Kbala•I hnes.and Gwaltoli near 
Elgin and Victoria mills and Cooper Allen and Jnhi n_ear the Cawnpore 
Cotton Mills and it is seldom tbab a )abourer belonj!tng to the Cawn
pore Cotton Mills is found in Gwaltoh. 30 per cent. of the employees 
of the Government Harness al!-d Saddlery Factory come fr~m v~llages. 
across the river about 3 or 4 mlies away and 70 per cent. hve m the· 
town. No quarters are provided by the factory. 

(2) Water 8u.pp!y.-:r.Iunicipal hydr:'nts or the wells built by the· 
landlords.in their bu.stees. are the prmctpal sourc~s of water supply. 
Some dwellings have thei: own water tap .and m some bu.•t•es the 
landlord himself bas provided the tenants With common water taps. 
River is used by some workers living near the banks of the Ganges. 
31·3 per cent. of the families use the municipal hydrants, 52·7 per 
cent. the common well and 16·2 per cent. use the private taps 
provided by the landlords. It has. been difficult to know the number 
of persons using a municipal hydrant or private well, but on a rough· 
estimate the number of persons per hydrant or well comes to 200. 
Even in buste<s where landlords have provided water taps th~ aver
age is uot less. 

(3} Sanitation.- The mini!D~m provision for drains, cesspools and 
latrines necessary under mummpal bye-laws has been made. Most. 
of the bu.st<eB are congested and have meagre arran~ement for con
servancy. There are no dust-bins. Drains are not cleared regularly 
and give ont fo~l sm~ll ; the open spaces a~d streets are. kept dirty 
by refuse or children s excreta. In tho rams the condition of most 
of the bustees is deplorable, as was found by our ·researchers. 6!·7 
per ce!lt. of the .total families use the public latrines, 28 per cent. 
use private latnnes and 7·3 per cent. use the streets and any available· 
space, such as fields, ruins, etc. In highly congested localities or 
in place~ where the latrine is more than 300 yards away workers use 
any available space for answertng the calls of nature. Children 
generally use the courtyard of the house, if any, or the drain and 
streets for the purpose. Workers rightly complained that the num
ber. of municipal latrines was very inad~quate. On the whole the. 
samtary arrangements were found to be far from satisfactory. 

General observations. 

· It.will be seen from the foregoing statistics that the standard' 
of hvmg of the workers is low. Table XII shows the avera"'e ex. 
pen~i.tnre in relation to average income. 82·4 per cent. ~f the· 
famihes manage to ~~lance the budget but the exp,3nditura of 17·6 
per cent. of the famihes exceeds the income. Most of the workers 
have il.l-balance<i di.etar~ lacking in fats and carbohydrates. The· 
expendtture on clothing IS very low and few have clot.hes enough to· 
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send a set to the dhobi. Clothes are generally dirty, and of the lower . 
wage-earners (below Rs. 15) 'worn· out and hardly fit for use. They 
live in ill-ventilated dwellings and in congested localities. They 
spend practically nothing on education and recreation. 71 per cent. 
of them are indebted and pay very high rate of interest '16·8 per 
cent. are. illiterate. Their income has fallen of late on account of 
insufficient and short time work in the mills. Short work causes 
greater hardship than lower rate of wages as in the former case the 
w:orker remains helplessly idle. 
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PART III. 

GENERAL RESULTS OF THE INQUIRY IN LUCKNOW 
AND GORAKHPUR. -

- As has already been- stated in the introduction, 29<> family 
budgets of railway workshop employees have been collected. Of theae 
137 are of employees of the East Indian Railway workshops at Luck
now and 161 of employees of the Bengal _aud North· Western Railway 
workshops at Gorakhpur, As at Cawnpore the majority belong to 
the III income group (above Rs. 15 and up to Rs. 30). The following 
table shows the number of working class families by income groups 
at the two places:-

Place. Group I, Group JI, Group III. Group IV. To, a!, 

Lucknow .. 9 17 98 ~- 18 197 
~-

Gorakhpur .. 9 99 87 9~ 161 

2. Rel&gion a-nd casta.-At Luck.now 77·4 per cent. of the 
families examined are Hindus, and 22·6 per cent. Muslim families, 
At Gorakhpur the percentage of the Hinau is higher and that of 
Mpslims much lower-87 per cent. and 7•4 per cent. respectively. 5·6 
per cent. of the Gorakhpur budget~ are of Christian families. The 
following table gives the classification of families by religion:-

Religion. Group I. Group II. Group III. Group IV. Tolal. Percentage. 

Luoknow-

Hinduism .. 6 19 76 19 107 77'' per cent, 
Islam .. 8 ' 17 6 90 - 29•6 

" OhriatianUy . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Total number cl- 9 17 99 18 187 100"00 per oent 

families. 

Gorakhpur-

Hinduism .. 7 80 71 82 uo 87 • 00 per oen t, 
Islam .. 1 ~ 9. .. 1~ 7'40 " Chriatiani'Y .. 1 1 7 .. 9 5'60 

" 

• Total numb or cf 9 93 87 s~ 161. 100'00 
" -

families. . 
. 

Oaste.-Aa in the engineering industry at Cawnpore, the majority 
of the workers at both places belong to tile higher castes. Brahmins 
predominate. .The other higher castes in order of ,im pprtance are 
Thakurs, Kayasthas, Ahirs, Kormis and Lohars. The lower castes 
met with are Chamars, Lodh and Pasis. The ratio. of higher to lower 
castes is 2 5 : 1·. 
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, 3. Ag~ distribution.-The following table shows the classification 
of heads of families according to age :- · -

Age be- Age be- Age be-
Income group. Age below tween 20 tween 80 tween 40 Age above 

90years. and SO. and40 and 50 50 years. 
years. years. --

Lucknow. 

I - 4 s 2 .. .. .. .. .. 
II .. .. .. ,_ 9 7 1 .. 
Ill .. .. .. 4 49 86 5 .. 
IV .. .. .. 4 18 1 .. .. . --------------Tohl:" 187. ... 8 " 47 8 .. - --Gorakhpur, 

1 .. .. .. .. .. 6 8 .. 
II 

~- .. .. .. 5 17 11 .. 
III .. .. .. 1 45 81 10 .. 
IV· .. .. .. 5 90 6 .1 .. ---.--Total: 161 .. 6 70 60 • 95 .. 

It w11l be seen that only 8 workers au Lucknow and 6 at Gorakh
pur are below 20 (i.e., between 18 and 20)-. Juveniles are excluded as 
~hey are not employed. The ages of the largest number are between 
20 and 30-64 per cent. at Lucknow and 43·60 per cent. at Gorakh· 
pnr. The next largest number are between 30 and 40 years of age-
34·30 per cent. at Lucknow and 37·30 per cent. at Gorakhpur. The 
rest are between 41 and 50 years of age. Tlie age of none exceeds 
50 years. It is seen that younger people below 30 predominate in 
the engineering industries, and older, i.e., above 30 years of age, in 
textile and leather industries. • -< 

4, Pluce of urigin.-In the Lucknow workshops 66·30 per•cent. 
of the families have given their-place of origin outside the ciny and 
33·70 per cent. are natives of the city, while in the Gorakhpur work• 
shops only 9·30 per cent. belong ·to the city and the rest com& from 
outside. Of the outsiders 46·00 per cent. come from the surrounding 
districts and 44·71) per cent. from the villages of the Gorakhpur 
district itself. The outsiders (46 per cent.) are mainly those mistries 
who came 1vhen the Samastipur workshop (in Behar) was transferred 
to Gorakh pur. The following table gives the details :-

·outsiders, Nnt.ivoa of the city .. 

Group •. I Gorakhpur, 
Gor.kh-

' Luoknow. Luoknow .. pur, Other Gornkhpur 
districts. diar.riot. 

----
I .. .. .. 9 9 ,. 7 .. 

II .. .. .. 10 97 6 7 .. 
III .. .. .. 64 82 45 29 10 
IV .. .. .. 15 6 21 s 5 --------------- ----Total .. 91 7t 72 46 15 

• 
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The majority of the skilled mistries in I and II groups at Gorakh
pur have come with the Samastipur workshop and belong to Saran 
and Darbhanga districts in Behar, while at Lucknow the majority· 
belong to the Lucknow district. 

5. OaWJes of mi(Jr .. tion and time of migration.- Table XIII 
gives the causes of migration and the period of migration for each 
income group. It will be seen that at both places 45·8 per cent. 
have migrated from the villages · for want of employment and. the 
next largest'number-1U•5 per cent.-on account of insufficient income 
from land. The period of migration of 1·09 per cent. of families at 
Lucknow and 8·8 per cent. at Gorakhpur is more than 20 years; 
98·91 per cent. of the workers of Lucknow and 91·20 per Ctll!t. of 
Gorakhpur have been in the workshops for Jess than 20 years: The 
number of fresh arrivals (1 to 5 years) is proportionately larger 
in the IV group. Generally speaking, the workers in the higher 
income groups have stayed. for a longer period in the place of 
migration. 

6. Ptriod of employrnent a?td un-employme,t.- The period. of 
employment of the workers both at Lucknow and Gorakhpur synchro
nises with the period of migration, 'l'here is no unemployment 

· apart from strikes, reductions, etc. No worker haR given any -
period of unemployment. 

7. Size a11d compoa•tidn of the fa.m~ty.-Table XIV gives the 
size of the family for each income group. At Lucknow the average 
number of persons per family living with the wage-ear~er a~ the 
place of employment comes to3·48 asagainst4·64-the total number of 
persons in the family,, 1·15 men, ·91 women· and 1·42 childre~; and 
at Gorakhpur 2·17 as against 4·96-the total number of persons m tho 
family, t·06 men, ·48 women and ·63 children. The worker aG 
Gorakhpur is less urbanized or deruralized than the worker at Luck
now and leaves a larger number of people at bom6. In Lucknow 
only '1·16 persons per family live away from the wage-earner, while 
at Gorakhpur 2·79 persons. Here as .a~ Cawnpore the average num, 
ber of persons per family increases with the increase in incomt~, 
mainly because with increase in income the worker cnn support 
more dependants.- 'The part played by fecundity bas not been. 
examined. 

W or leers a 'lid dependants in the f<J.mily.-From Table XV we find 
that the average number of wage-earners per fBmily at Luclmow 
is 1·19 and that of depeudants living with the wage-earner 2•29 while 
at Gorakhpur 1·07 and 1·10 respectively. It will be seen that the. 
number ?f ~ependants living with the wage-earners decreases with 
the fall m mcome; Both at Lucknow and at. Gorakbpur the number 
of women . wage-earners is negligible-7·3 per cent. and 3·1 per cent. 
respectively-as the Railway workshops do not employ female~. and 
v~ry few in the hig:ter income groups would like the idea of their 
women· folk working elsewhere. 
. Table XVI gives the classification of wage·earnors. At Lucknow 
11?- sev~n families out of 137 only the wife is a wage-earner side by 
stde wttb the husband, while at Gorakhpur only four out of 161. At 
both places on) y in one family out of the above 'totals bas a eon been 
fou?d.to be a wage-earner side by side with the father. In the large 
maJonty of c .. ses the family head alone is the wage-earner. The 
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following table gives the classification of families according to the 
number of wage-earners:-

lone wage- T.;o waJ.J 
Three. I Four 

Income group. W&f8• wa~e- Total. 
earner. earners. I earner& J earners. 

I 
Lucknow. . 

I .. .. .. 7 ~ .. .. 9 
H .. .. .. 15 ~ .. 

I 
.. 17 

I !I . . .. . . 73 19 . 1 . . 99 
IV .. .. .. 17 1 .. .. 18 . 

Total, Lncknow .. U2 24 
I 

•1 I .. 187 

Gorakhpur. 

I I .. . . .. 8 1 . . .. 9 
II .. .. . .. 83 .. .. .. 89 
III .. .. .. 79 6 2 .. 87 
IV .. .. .. 31 1 .. .. 82 

Total, Gorakhpur .. 151 8 2 . . 161 

. ~t Lucknow 1].2 families out of !37 or. 81·8 per cent. have only 
one wage-earner and 24 or 17·6 per· cent. have two. Only in one 
family out of 137, three wage-earners were found. While at Gorakh· 
pnr 151 or 93·79 per cent. have one wage-earner, 8 or 5 per cent. 
have two and only two out of 161 have three. No family has more 
than three wage-earners. 

Composition ott he families.-Dependants include relations of all 
kind, Bnd here as at Cawnpore the families have been divided for com
parison into nf\tural (i.e., consisting of husband, wife and the 
unmarried .children) and joint (including all ~lations) The 
following table gives the number of natural and joint families a.t both 
places:-

Group. 

N~tural. Joint. Percentage of joint 
fam Uies 'o tota 1. I 

Percentage of na
lural fo.nulies to 

total. 

:--~-[-.-1-~---:--&-i ~ ~ ~ 
g· ,..1:1 g ..::1 ~ .a. g 
... -:.,\111-: ..ll:l ~ .:.~1 

________ ,_.3_ ~ ~ I ~ ----~--~---~ -+->-'l-~ __ :_. 
s 2 6 7 89'S 22·2 '68'7! 77'8 I 

11 
III .. 
IV 

Total 

5 19 12 20 2V'4 89'4· 70'6 ' 6J'6 
42 87 51 50 45'~ 42'5 M'S I 57'5 
s 1s 1o 19 16'6 &o·6 89'4 I 59'4 

.. 68 65 84f96 ___ S __ 8-.7+--,-o--.,-l--a-1·-9 ,-:9'6 

At Luc.know 31!-7 per cent. of the lamilies are natural and 61·3 
per cent. joint and at Gorakhpur 40·4 per cent. and 59·6 p~r cent. 
respectively. ·In higher income groups we find a larger propu1 tion of 
joint famihes. • 
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8. Erxtet.t of literacy of wage-sarners.-The following table gives, 
the number of literates and illiterates in each income group:-

... . 
Literates. Illitorates. 

Group. 

Luck now. Gorakhpur. Luoknow. Gorakhpur, -· . 
I 

. .. .. .. 8 6 6 8 
II •.. .. • • 6 18 11 15 
Ill .. .. .. 15 84 78 58 
JV .. .. .. 1 1 17 81 . 

Total .. 25 59 112 
I 

102 -
. Only those workers who can wnte a letter and read 1ts reply have 

been included among literates .. Actual test was not applied; only the 
worker's word therefore was taken. At Lucknow 18·5 per cent. of the 
workers are literate and ab Gorakhpur 36·6 per cent, Gorakhpur is 
superior in this respect. The only explanation of the lower percent
age of literacy of Lucknow workers seems to be that they are more 
fond of amusements and have idled· away their time in the younger 
days in kite-flying, cockfighta, danga!, etc. Another rea•on may be 
that the Gorakhpur worker with a large number of relatives at home 
has an incentive to learn to read and write in order to correspond 
with his people. · 

·9. Regutuf'>ty of employment.-The employmeilt of all workers is 
regular, At Gorakhp1Ir some of the work in the Carriage Shop is 
done through contractors who employ their own men. The employ
ment of these is inegular, depending upon the work, but such cases 
of workers employed by contractors have not been included, being, 
beyond the scope of this enquiry. 

10. Norm"/ •monthly i11come.-The income of the family is made 
np mainly <>f men's wages as the. following table shows. The income 
from other sources such as land, house-rent, casual labour, etc., is 
negli~ible. 

Group. Men. WomeD. Children~ Other 'rota,I. sc.uroe. 

----
Rs. a. 

Lucknow. 
p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs, a. p. RP. a. P• 

I .. .. 48 1 5 .. .. .. 48 1 5 
II .. .. so 14 6 0 6 7 .. 8 2 9 84 7 10 
III .. .. 20 10 0 0 7 10 0 0 8 0 8 5 21 10 6 
IV ... . . 18 18 8 .. .. .. 18 18 8 
The average in9ome at .. .. .. .. 28 10 0 

Lucknow comes to- . . 
Gorakhpur. 

1. .. .. 41 5 ' .• . 1U 2 0 8 0 48 11 6 
II .. .. 86 1 4 .. .. 0 18 1 85 u 5 
III .. 20U 2 0 4 2 0 ' 8 0 7 2 21 18 f-IV nu 1 0 1 0 .. 0 1 0 18 0 
Tbo a.vorai~ incomo ~t .. .. .. .. 24 8 2 

Oorakbpur comes to- -
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The income of the wage-earner includes overtime pay. Ali 
workers except 10 or 7·3 per cent. at Lucknow and 13 or 8·07 per cent. 
at Gorakhpur work overtime. 

11. The expenditure of the jamily.-The! following table shows 
_the percentage of expenditure on the 6 different expenditure groups 
at Lucknow and Gorakhpur. 

- Clothing Fool I 
Group. Food. and and Rent. I Household Miscel-

footwear. lighting. requisite. la.neous, 

Lucknow. Per cent. Per cent. Per oent. Per cent. Per ·cent. Per cent. 

I .. . . s;rsa 7'77 6"99 5"18. 1"56 ~5"65 

II .. .. 48"37 7:89 6"18 6"00 1"M 3o·o~ . 
III .. . . 58"65 8"54 7"84 6"89 1"45 21"43 

IV . . .. 45"~4· 6"35 7"14 9"18 1"19 80"95 

Total .. b2"04/ 8"16 7"88 1 6"78 1"46 24"23 

Gorakhp~Jr. 

4"281 I .. . . 41"00 6"88 2'12 1"85 48"92 

II 
I .. .. 40"61 6"14 8"93 I 8"07 1·6~ 44"63 

III .. .. 48"86 8"~5 4"971 
I 

8"01 1•75 33"16 

IV .. .. 48"16 6'71 4·32 1 8"84 1"68 40"29 

4"51 ~ 
I 

Total .. 44"93 7"33 8"06 ! 1"71 39"46 
I I 

It will be seen that the expenditure at Lucknow is higher on all 
items. T.his is specially noticeable in the case of house rent and food. 
Under miscella::~eous, however, the percentage cof expenditure at 
Gorakhpor is higher for the obvious reason that Gorakhpur workers 
keep more members of the family at home and have to send remit
tances to them. 

Normal monthly expenditure of the family on-

(1) Food.-The staple food of workers· at LucKnow is wheat but 
at Gorakhpur whea~ and rice equally. Table XVII gives for both 
places quantities of principal articles of food together with the cost. 
'l'he 1mportaut articles for Lucknow are wheat, rice, gram and arhar 
(dal). The expenditure on salt ar. both !Jlaces is higher as the workers 
take salt with parched gram for their mid-day meal. The expenditure· 
on food increases as the income increases not because the per capita 
expenditure is high but because the number of persons per family is. 
high. The ;percentage of expenditure over food, however, does not 
rise proport10nately with the 1·ise iu income. 
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(2) Clothing and jootwea'I'.-Expenditure on clothing at Lucknow 
comes to 7·33 per cent. of the total expenditure per family (all groups) 
and a~ Gorakhpur 8·16 pAr cent: The following table gives the 
expend1ture on men, women and chddren per family in each income 
group at both places :.-

Income group. Men. Women. Children, Total. 

-. 
Lu<Tmow. 

Ba. a. p. Rs. a, p. Bs. a. p, B1. a, p. 

l .. .. . . 1 911 1 0 1 0 10 6 8 5 0 

II 
. - 1 1" 8 .. .. . . 015 ~ 0 ' 6 !Ill ' 

III .. .. . . 1 1 0 0 9 8 0 8 !I 1 18 li 

IV .. .. . . 0•11 1 0 ~ 1 0 0 6 ou ll • 

Tobl all groups .. 1 1 1 0 9 1 0 8 6 114 8 

.Gorakhpur. 

I .. .. .. 115 9 0 811 0 5 9 214 5 

II .. .. . . 1 9 6 0 6 10 0 !I 5 !I ~ 9 

III .. .. .. 1 s 6 o· 6 0 0 8 !I 112 8 

IV .. . . . . 0 1~ 1 0 1 2 I 0 0 8 ou 5 

---
· Total all groups .. 1 ' 1 0 5 ' 0 ~ 8 112 1 

\ 

The articles of clothing used by the workers at both places were 
the same as at Cawnpore but at Gorakhpur the clothing was found 
neater and cleaner and the worker ba.d more change of clothes. . 

(3) Rent.-Tho following table gives the o.verage rent per family 
at Lucknow and Gorakhpur :- . 

Place, Group I, I Group II. Group IIJ. Group IV. "rota! all 
groups. 

' 
Ra. a. p._ Bs. a. P• Bs. a. P• Bs. ... p. Re, a. p. 

Luoknow .. 2 4 6 2 1 0 1 1 9 1 4 1 1 9 8 
Gorakbpur •. .. ou 1 1 1 8 010 6 0 8 0 011 8 

The expenditure on rent comes to 6·73 per cent. at Lucknow and 
3·06 per cent. at Gorakhpur. It will be seen that· at Lucknow the· 
rents are more than double. At Gorakhpur the Railway provides · 
quarters for which the rent are very low· whereas at Lucknow no 
quarters are provided. Rents in and near the Gorakhpur city are 
also low while those in Lucknow are high. 
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( 4) ;:uet <md lighting.-The following table gives the· average 
expenditure ~er family'on ~uel and lighting at both pl.i.ces :-

• Group. Fuel, Ligbling. 'l'otal. 

-. ' 

Rs. •• p. Rs a. p. Rs. a • P• 

• Luoknow . 

I .. .. .. II 5 4 0 10 0 II 15 4 n .. .. 1 10 4 0 7 4 2 1 8 IIi .. .. 1 6 1 0 5 0 111 1 
IV .. .. 018 8 0 2 7 1 0 8 

Total all groups .. 1 6 6 0 5 8 111 9 ------
Gorakhpur. 

I .. .. .. 1 4 5 0 6 5 111 9 
II . 1 0 5 0 6 0 1 6 5 .. .. 
lli• .. .. 0 18 II 0 4 2 1 1 4 
IV .. 0 7 8 0 1 8 0 811 

Total nil groups ..) 0 18 1 0 ' 2 1 1 .8 

1.'he average expenditure on 'fuel at Lucknow comes toRe. 1-6·6 
while at Gorakhpur it is only Re. 0-13-1 less than half that at 
Lucknow. Fire-wood which is the only fuel used is very cheap at 
Gorakhpur but expensive at Lucknow. Kerosine oil is generally 
used for lighting and expenditure comes to Re. 0-5-3 at Lucknow and 
Re. 0-4-2 a~ Gorakhpur. · 

(5l Household requisites, etc.-Under this head are included 
expenditure over metal utensils, suUi ·bed and machia. or kh••lola. 
Chairs and tables were not found. The bulk of the expenditure is on 
sutli bed and meLal utensils. The expenditure at Luck now is 1·46 
per cent. of the total and at Gorakhpur 1·7lper cent. The Gorakhpur 
worker was found to have more things undtr this head, generally 
utensi 1~. The average monthly expenditure per family at Lucknow 
comes toR&. 0-5·6 and at Gorakhpur to Re. 0-6-7. ' The following 
table gives the average expenditure for each income group :-. 

. 
Total for 

Plaoe. Group 1. Group II. Group Ill. Group 1V. all 
g~:oups. 

Rs. a, P· Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a, P· Rs. a. P• 
Luoknow .. 0 10 8 0 8 5 0 ·5 1 0 ll 9 0 5 6 
Gorakhpur .. 0 11 11 0 9 ' 0 6 1 0 8 4 0 6 7 

-
(6) Miscellaneous ta:penditure.-Thrs IS an Important group of 

expendi'ture. It includes among others paym•nb to dependant mem
bers living away from the workers and repayment of debt. The total 
expenditure under this head comes to ~4·2.3 per.cen.t. a.t Lucknow and 
38·46 per cent. at Oora.k hpur. The expend1tura 1s h•gher at Gorakhpur 
as the worker there has 11o larger number of relatives living away from 
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him to whom he has to dend monthly allowance. Details have been• 
given in Table X VIII,· 

12. Inde~tednese.-The following table gives the average indebt-. 
edness per family and the ratio of debt to income. 

Average indebted- No. of in- A ver~go monthly Ratio of iD·· 
Group. Dess per debted dobtodnoos 

family. families. 1noome. to income. 
• 

Ra.·a. p. Rs. a, p. 

' 
Lucknow. 

I .. .. .. 185 9 'i 5 48 1 5 4'8 
II .. .. 178 8 9 11 84 7·10 s·8 
III .. .. 67 ' 0 65 2110 6 8'~ 
IV .. .. 46 10· 8 12 18 18 8 8'5 

Totalall groups •• 84 2 0 98 28 10 0 . 8'6 

Gorakhpur. • 
I" .. ' 189 5 4 8 48 l1 6 8'2 .. 
II .. .. 187 18. 0 14 85 14 5 8'9 
III .. .. 51 I 0 811 ~118 9 2'4 
IV .. .. 25 13 4 6 18 0 1 1'9 

Total all groupo •• - 75 2 1 55 24 8 2 8'1 

N. B.-Average indebtedness has been arrived at by dividing the total debt 
incurred by the number of indabted families, 

It will be seen that the.indebtedness ofG~rakhpur workers is lighter 
than that of the Lucknow workers. At Lucknow, loss of income due 
to sickness is responsible for the indebtedness of the majority of the 
familfes aud marriages in the family comes next while at Gorakhpur
marriages in the family comes first and loss of income due to sickness 
next because they live in healthier surroundings. The only other 
important cause of indebtedness at both places is expenditure on death 
ceremonies. The indebtedness of 91 out of 93 or 97 ·8 per cent. of the 
indebted families at Lucknow is pers•mal, and at Gorakhpur 53 out 
of 55 or 96·3 per cent. The security offered by 2•2 per oent. of 
the indebted families at Lucknow and 3•17 at Gorakhpur is of. 
landed property. Only op.e worker has offered oecurity of landed 
property at both ·places. Twenty-six indebted workers 37•5 per 
cent. at Lucknow and 25 or 45•4 per· cent. at Oorakhpur have to 
repay the debt by kist system (fixed monthly instalments\, a.nd 62•5 
fer cent. and 54•6 per cent. respectively have no fixed system except 
that interest has to be paid regularly. . ' 

R'Lte of inter••t.-The highest rate of interest at Lucknow is 75 per-
cent, paid by 4•3 per cent. of the -indebted workers there, 25•1:S per
cent. pay 20 per cent. interest a.nd 21•5 per cent. ?7t per cent. At 
Gomkhpur the highest rate is 75 per cent. paid by 5·5 per cent. of· the
indebted workers, 12 per cent. by 47·3 per cent. and 37! per cent 
by 25•5 per cent. The worlters in the I and Il income groups pae 
lower rate of interest as a. majority of them are members of th_ 
co-operative society while a majority of others have to pa.y highe 
rate of interest as they are not members of the co-operative socie tiel!' 
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13 .. Housing an<i sauitar.ion.-(1) Luclmow.:_The Railway authD
rities do not provide qu:J.rters for the workshop employees excejJt a few 
for the Anglo-Indian subordinate supervising staff drawing more than 
Rs. 50 per mensem nor are there regular bu•tees of private la::;.dlords as 
at Cawnpore. The labourers of t:1e town have to be content with the 
single-roomed dwellings ·that are available in the mohallas of the city 
near the worksh• p-Aishbagh, Oaneshganj and Hussainganj. Many 
(e•pecially of the III and IV groups) come from the neighbouring 
villages within a radius of3 miles from the workshop. The average size 
of the kothr•s is 10' x 8' and in more than 70 per cent. of the dwellings· 

·the door is the only opening for ventilation.· The rest about 30 per 
cent. have a window as well. Only 15 per cent. of the d1vellings have 
verandahs but all abut on an open space. A majority of the dwellings in 
the city about 60 per cent. are pucca rooms built in rows while the 
rest are huts with brick walls and roof of country tiles flat and 

~ cylidrical altemating. In the villages they have kuchcha huts with 
mud-walls and thatched roof. Municipal hydrants and the wells, both 
public and private, are the sources of water supply. The sanitary 
conditions of 60 out of 137, i.e., about 44 per cent. of the dwelli~11s is 
reported to be bad. Forty-one per cent. of the families use mumCipal 
latrines, 38 per cent. private latrines and 21 per cent. ·go to the 
neighbouring fields. 

(2) Gora.khpur.-The Bengal and North-Western Railway autho
rities provide pucca quarters for 738 out of their 2,635 workshop 
employees or 28 per cent. The rest 72 per cent. live in the houses of 
private landlords and in the neighbouring villages. Of the 161 
families investigated 76 live in the railway quarters. The houses in 
the town arid the villages are kuchcha. '!'he Railway quarters have 
each one room 10' X 121 one verandah and a walled courtyard. The 
rooms have pucca flooring and two doors and a windo.w. The quarters 
are built in an open _field shaded with trees. There is enough open 
space in front of the quarters. Each quarter has its ow·n latrines 
and the drains are puc ca. A bon t 50 per cent. of the latrines· are 
covered and the rest have no roof. 'l'he Christian Mission ·have 
bti•tee• in three viliages. The workers (all Christians) have been given 
land on a nominal rent and they have built little cottages.· Wells are 

· th_e only source of water supply even in the Rai[way' quarters where 
the number of persons per well comes to about 200. • 

The sanitary condition of th-e railway quarters is very· good. 'rhe 
latrines and drains are kept clean. The Railway charges a nominal 
rent plus conservancy charges which is proportional to tbe income of 
the occupier. Thus for a similar quarter the rent inclusive of con
senancy charges varies from 12 annas toRe. 1-4·0 per month. Many 
private houses are near fields and have open surroundings. The 
houses in the heart of the town, however, h,ave bad sanitation. 
The rooms are ill ·ventilated and there is congestion. Only four 
families are reported to use the municipal latrines. 50•3 per cent. 
of bhe families use private latrines and 47•2 per .cent. visit the fields. 

Genercr.l obBervatio?.B. 

Table XIX gives the relation of expenditure to income. It will 
be seen that the workers at Lucknow and Oorakhpur are on the whole 
better off than the Cawnpol'e IVOI'kers. Among the railway workers 
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the condition of the Gorakhpnr workers is ~uch better. He is.bettor 
. housed and the necessities of life cost him less. , His food costs hi~ 

Rs, 10-12-4 per month while the Luoknow · man bas ·· 1Jo spend 
Rs.· 12-3-11. He' bas to pay ver.y. much less as rent, Re. 0-11-8 as 
against Re. 1-9-3 paid by the J;.ucknow worker. · ,, 
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. TABLE 1:-Showing classification of jamili~s by ~~ligion 
. 

Group I Group II Group III Group IV 
Religion. number of numbero f number o tJn.umber o 

All group 
f number o • f 

budgets. budgets. budgets. budgeta. budgets • 

Tta1,iltJs-Oat~iq.por• .. 
. -
(85•) (95•) (!131°) (58•) (419•) 

-Hinduism .. .. .. 81 69 19!1 511 8U 
Islam .. .. .. 4 26 88 6 74 
Ohriatianity .. .. ... .. 1 .. 1 

EnginHring-Caw,•r\rt. 

(116•) (IS•) (69•) (8~·) .(148•) 
Hlnduiam .. . .. .. 16 18 47 19 . 94 . 
Ialam .. . .. 10 ' 19 7 40 
Cbrialiaully .. .. 1 1 s 4 9 

Loolh4r-Cownporo. 
. 

. 

(15;~ (S~) (80°) (40•) (167°) 
Binduiam .. .. ... 116 69 89 147 
Ialam .. .. 1 5 11 1 18 
Obrialilnlty .. .. 1 1 .. .. il 

' Oawnporo-8 Incivolrl<l oombineci, . 
' .. (76°) (1!15•~ (880°) (illS•) (7!19°) 

Hinduism .. .. .. 59 '10 808 110 585 
Iolam .. .. .:· 15 86 68 14 182 

· Obrialianlty • .. .. ll II .4 4 111 

. . . 
• Denotes number of famlltes 1n the group . 

TABLll: II. -Showing age distribution of heads of families . 
• . 

• Nnmbelfof beads of fa.miUes of age . 
Group. . . - Below Between Between Between I .A hove 

sao years. ill to SO. Bl to 40. 41 to 60. 50. 

--·-- - -
Te~lil ... 

2 18 
. 

1!1 4 ' I .. .. .. 
II .. .. .. II 85 88 16 ' 18 88 911 . 25 III .. .. - 7 
IV .. .. .. 4 95 19 7 ' 

Total .. 21 161 161 59 19 

-!IJnginHr~nq. . 
I .. .. .. .. 1 11 11 II 1 

II .. .. .. 1 B ·7 g .. 
UI .. .. .. 8 88 19 8 1 
IV .. .. .. 9 111 8 1 .. 

Total .., 19 69 . 45 s. I il 
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TABLE II. -Showing age distribution of hnds of fam·i.liea -
· (concluded.) . . 

Number of heado of famUie1 of ago -- . - - _,:.. -Group. . . • Below BBtween Between Between Above 
• ~0 yoaro • ~1 to 80. 81 to ,0. 41 to 60. 50. 

Leolhor. . . 
I .. .. .. .. ~ 6 6 1 

II . . . . .. .. 6 •16 10 1 
lll . . . .. .. l ~7 81 18 8 
IV .. .. .. 1 ~8 11 s ll . . . 

--··-· -·-
' Total .. II 68 68 87 7 . 

CBIII!Sptlrlo .. • 
I .. . . . . 8 26 . 119 10 6. 

II . . .. . . s 49 60 118 5 
III .. .. . . 112 158 141l 46 -11 
IV .. .. .. . u 60 88 11 6 

Total .. ill j llSS 1169 96 liS. 

• . . 



TABLE III. -Showing causes of migration an dperiode oj migration • 
.. 

.! -se~ ~!l 
Number who mi,rated on account of- Number aocording to period of migration. "'" ~ 

atcl~ ~~ 

"' 0 
.. ~ 

.. o .. ..,.., 
.!!l=i. . 0~,..1:1 -·a . .s ~ • ~· .; .. " .., "'~ a ... ,; _o - o a~ • .. ~ .. Groups. ~ ~ <>.J .. .. .. ~ ol:, 'S I~ ........ =- " " 

...... .. ~ .. .. 
~ 

.. 0 _., "" " .. .. .... .... ~ .. w• ... GJ ...... -~ "a "' .. 0 

~· 
.. .... .. .., _g]:$· .. ~.., 0 ... .. .Jl:O .... 0 ~ .. ~ 0 .. ::l "' 0 ..,~ .ao~ IllS"' ...... ... c:dl .., 

~ ~.!! a c11 dl. a~ o co" =.2 .. o" 0 ~ 

"- " " ... :Q~ ~ ... "' .. .. ...~ 0 .s ... : ,!l ·~- "0 ~ ... 
_:_ z z. z ~ ii=. Iii p ... ., ... 0 p -

!l'~tUII, Oawnpor1. • , . 
Gronp I .. .. 85 s . 89 .. ' 16 ' ' ' 2 g 19 16 .. 

n II 
. 95 7 ·:.as 19 49 s 17 8 22 24 25 .. .. .. .. 

, III . .. .. 9Sl 28' ,J!OS 51 ltFA 90 9 96 51 ·~ 58 88 .. 
" IV· .. .. 58 8 (50' 8 28 - 5 1 8 28 9 8 6 -.!.!...._ Total, Textiles .. 419 41 

~ • 89 195 82 14 55 84 75 109 80 .. 
Enoinesring, CawnpCW.B. ., . - -.. 

Gronp I .. · .. 26 ~ 24o• .. 21 .. 1 2 8 7 9 8 .. 
,, II .. .. 18 2 !&' . • .. • 10 1 .. 5 2 ' 5 .. .. 
u JIJ .. ... 69. 4 65 • 6 51 6 1 1 ·26 26 19 .. .. 
,, IV so 0. so .. 

8 18 8 1 18 8 4 .. .. • .. .. . .. 
Total, Engineering .. 143 8 135 ~ 

·-ioO 10 8 8 49 45 80 8 .. --- -LBather, Cawnpore. • 
Group I .. .. 16 6 9 2 4 1 1 2 .. .. 5 ' .. 

" II .. .. 82 20 12 4 6 2 .. .. 1 .. 5 .. .. III 80 87 48 9 26 s 2 
. 

6 6 il 8 .. .. B .. .. IV .. .. 40 4 86 17 12 2 '2 s 2j 8 6 8 .. 
Total, Leather .. ---w7 67 100 82 48 8 5 --..L -E.. 9 86 90 .. 

Oawnfore-.A.ll Groups. ---
Group .. .. ~6 11 65 6 41 5 6 7 5 9 26 28 .. .. II .. .. 145 29 116 98 65 6 .. 29 11 26 ss 80 .. .. III .. .. 880 64 816 66 179 29 19 so 88 74 91 u .. .. IV .. .. 128 12 116 88 5S 10 4 11 61 . 20 18 9 .. 

Tolal .. 729 

I 
.116 -618 128 843 5. -w- 70 160 129 168 lOS 58 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (96'1)1) (U'Ojl) (27' 4l') :i{6"8)1) (8"7~) 



TABL~ IV.-Showinp 'IIU.m~er of psr6ons per fam~ly in eac4 i1&coms group. 

Income group. 

Te:r:tiles, Ca.wnpore :- -
Group IRs 41 Ia Rs. 50. .. . .. 

,, II more than Rs. SO, but below Rs. 40 
"III., 11 ,,15 11 ,, 11 80 
,. IV .. n u. _15 and below •• 

All groups texmes .. .. .. 

EDgineering, Cawnpo.r8 :-
Group I Rs. 411o Rs. 5~ .. .. 
~• II more than Rs. 80, but below Rs. 40 

11 Ill n 11 11 "16 n u 11 SO 
.. IV ,. , ,.· 15 and below •• 

All gz:oups Engin~er~ng ~ • • . • . 

• 
Leather, Oawnpore =-=- • 

Group I Re. 41 to Rs. 50 •• 
., 1I more than Rs. 90, but below Rs, 40 

~a Ill 11 u "15,, u ,.SO 
" IV ,. ,, ,, 15 and below 

All groups leather • • .. 

Total for Oawupore :- · 
Group I Rs. 4Uo Rs. 50 .. · .. 

~ II more than Ro. SO, but b•low Rs. 40 
, III.,,, .,15,. ,, .,80 
, IV .. ,, ., ·15 and below •. 

. Ad.l groups, Cawnpore •• •• • • 

f 
Persons.per family living in Persons per family living awa1 

the famil.y. from 'the family. 
Number !-----~------~~~-----1·----~----~----~~----of families I 

in the Oh d Oh"ld 
group Men. Womeu. il • Total. Men. Women. 1 

• Total, · ran. ren, 

S5 
95 

2S1 
68 

419 

'26 
18 
69 
so 

14S I 

15 
82 
so 
40 

167 

76 
145 
880 
128 
729 

1'99 
1'54 
1'29 
i·o7 
1'91 

1'60 
1'89 

. 1'10 
1'00 
1'19 

1'4<1 
1'62. 
1'84 
1'00 
1•S9 

1'72 
1'68 
1'28 
1'03 
1'90 

1'60 
1'9S 
0'55 
0'60 
0'89 

1•50 
1'65 
0'79 
0'98 
0'88 

1'68 
1'56 
1'09 
0'67 
1'1~ 

1'64 
1'40 
0'70 
0'66 
0'90 

1'57 
1'44 
1'16 
0'64 
1'19 

9'0l 
1'79 
O'Y9 
o·sa 
1'0~ 

2'18 
9'00 
1'28 
0'72 
l'S6 

1'83 
1'60 
1'14 
0'59 
1'20 

''16 
4'81 
8'04 
2'81 
8'92 

'5'10 
4'60 
2'72 
1'66 
8'15. 

5'06 
6'18 
S'7! 
2'89 
4'90 

0'17 
0'16 
0'2S 
0'28 
o·u; 

0'11 
o.·.a9 
0'62 
0'40 
O't4 

0'1S 
0'12 
o·u 
0'17 
0'18 

5'09 _ o·u 
4'59 0"17 
u·o7 o·~ 
9'18 0'~7 
8'40 0'94 

o· 84" 
0'98 
0'40 
0'57 
O'S9 

0'2S 
0'29 
0'81 
0'76 
0'68 

0'19 
0'25 
oa5 
O''i 
0•28 

0'26 
0'28 
0•42 
0'67 
0·,0 

0'84 
0'26 
0'4S 
0'49 
0'99 

0"19 
0'22 
0'80 
0'99 
0'64 

o·6S 
0'25 
0'25 
0'67 
o·s9 

o·s8 
0'27 
0'46 
0•62 
o.u 

0'85 
0'72 
1'06 
1'28 
0'99 

0'5S 
0·78 
2'28 
2'09 
1'71 

0'79 
0'69 
0'61 
1'96 
0'74 

0'7S 
0'72 
1•16 
1'46 
1'08 

Total uo. 
of persons 

per 
family, . 

5•01 • 
5"09 
4'10 
9'69 
4'91 

5'68 
5•98 
4'V5 
9'75 
4'86 

6'85 
5'80 
,.~2 

9'65 
6•54 

5'99 
5'25 
4'29 
9·64 
4'48 
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TABLE V.-Showing average number of workers anti dependants• in 
the family . 

- . 

A-verage number of Average number of 
workers in the fa.mily. dependants. 

Group. ,; ,; .; c 
m " " N ...:; ~ N 

;l . .; a :!! .; a "' ;; .. :;:: 
" 0 ;; - " 0 ... - -:a IS= ~ :a IS= 

0 0 
0 0 E-1 E-1 ---- -- ---- ----

Oawn.pore. 

I .• .. .. 1"58 0'09 0'04 1'71 o·u 1'45 1"79 8"88 5'09 

II . . .. . . 1"88 0'06 o·os 1'42 0'20 1"84 1"57 8'11 4"58 

III .. .. .. 1"12 o·o; 0•02 1'19 o·n 0'65 1'12 1"88 8"07 

IV . . .. . . 1'00 .. . . 1"00 o·os 0·~6 0'59 1"18 2"18 

-- -- -- -- -- -- --
2"14' 8~40 Total ., 1"19 0'05 0"02 1"26 0'11 o·as 1"18 

. •.l!ixoludes dependants hv1ng away from the family • 

TABLE VI.-Showing classification of wage•earners. 

• ,; ,; ::l 
,; N ,; " d " 

.. 
" 

N N " " .; "' " •N a :;:: .; a "' .. 
Inoome Group, "' .. "' ~ .. :;:: a 0 .., . " ~ ... - ... '" 0 a 0 II' .,; 'ji; 0 N N N ;; - - ... . .. " ~ .. .. .. .. -= .rl "' .rl - - - c;r: " iil - - - 0 0 0 . ~ -~ 0.- 0 0 E-1 F.< E-1 E-1 -- ---- ---------- --

T~xtiZss-Oawnpors. 

I . . .. 85 5 1 28 2 .. 68 1 1 71 
II .. .. 95 2. 2 ss 8 2 128. 5 ' 187 

III .. .. 281 1 8 28 5 2 25~ 12 5 271 
IV . . .. 5d .. .. .. . . .. 58 . . .. f8 - -- -- -- --- -- --. -:-- -

Total .. 419 14 6 84 10 4 508 24 10 587 
-- ----- --- --------

. 
E~&gineari'ng-Oawn-

por1. 

I . . . . 26 . . 1 12 . . .. sa . . . ·I 59 
II . . . . l.S ·1 . . s 1 .. 21 1 1 23 

III . . .. 69 8 1 . 8 1 .. 7~ 4 1 77 
IV .. .. so .. . . . . . . . . so . .. . . so -- -- --- -- --- --- -- ---· -----' ---Total .. us ' - 2 19 2 .. 161 li 8 169 -- -- -- --· - ---- - ----Leathsr-Cawnpors. 

I .. . . 15 .. .. 4 . . 1 19 . . 1 20 
II . . .. 82 .. .. 12 "l u .. .. H 

III . . .. 80 2 .. 19 2 •• 99 4 . . 103 
IV .. . . 40 . . .. .. 40 .. . . 4) -- ---- -- ------Tot•! .. 167 2 .. 85 • . 2 1 202 4· 1 207 
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- ' 

TABLE· VI.-Sh,wing classificatitm of waqe·earntrr•-( concluded} • 

- . ' 
.; ,; " ci 

w ,; .. ,; .. w .. .. .. "' .. w .. 
Jnco_me Group. 

w .; a :a .; a ... ~ 
.:!l• ~ .. 0 .. 0 "' a I" a ... .. 
·r;; :a 0 I< 0 I" ..; 0 w w w - - - - . .. .. .. '] .. .. d .... .. .:!1 ... ... ~ • • -:a .. .jij' • - • ~ 0 0-

Ill Ill 0 0 0 "' .. ~ -- -------- ---
Coronporo-AIIl,._ . 

d10alril.; ' .. 
1 .. .. 76 5 ~ 44 2 1 120 7 s 180 

11 .. .. :us 8 9 48 4 9 198 7 4 901 

:ni .. •• 880 .12 4 4(; 8 2 U5 20 6 401 . 
IV .. .. 128 .. .. .. .. •.• 198 .. .. 128 . 

---- -- - -- -
Total .. ~ll9 ~0 8 187 14 5 866 84 19 91a 

---- -- -- - --------
GIW<DTOT.I.Io .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 94'81< 9·8,-. 1'4,.. too,-. 

. 

TABLE VII.-.Showing classification of income. 

' ' 
Average monthly earnings of-

Income Total 
Group. 

I 
from other .family 

Ken.' Women. Children. sources. lDOOm&o . 
' 

T""li!IJ-Caronpor1 •. Ba. a, p-'1 Bo. a, p. Ra. .: p. Ro. a. p. l!o. a. P· 

1 .. 89 !5 5_ 2 7 7 1 8 7 11~ 9 45 19 4 
'II .. 82 8 10 0 4o 4 1'9 6 0 ,_ 8 84 11 4 
. III . .. 21 8 ' 0 7 1 . 0 .8 6 0 6 4 22 9 8 
IV .. 18 8 ll .. .. 0 0 9 18 8 11 

Engiflooring.,-Oaronp.,.., . 
I .. d 7 10 .. 2 ' 8 o'7 5 45 8 6 

II .. 85 8 g 0 19 ' .. .. 86 1 1 
l!I .. 1815 0 7 8 0 6 8 0 6 6 20 ' 9 
IV .. 18 2 10 .. .. .. 18 ll 10 

Llolhii'-Caronpor& 

I .. 40 6 5 8 1 1 1 11 1 45 ~ 7 .. 
85 6. 8 ·ll .. 81 7 ll •• 1 1 0 ~ 18 1 

Ill .. 20 6 5 0 5 ' 0 15 6 0 6 7 22 010 
IV .. 12 6 9 .. .. 0 0 9 12 6 8 . . 

Caron port All indualrl.,, -
I .. 40 14 1 1 9 8 9 \ 5 1 .6 9 45 6 ' II .. 82 1 8 0 8 8 1 ~ 7 0 18 7 8l 6 8 

Ill .. 20 18 10 0 7 10 0 0 8 0 6 ~ 22 2 6 
IV .. 19 16 0 .. .. 0 0 11 19 16 11 

. 
N.B.-The average income per IJ>mlly !or all g•oupa In Cawnpore=Ba,25·8·6, 



TABLE VIII.-Showing quantities of principaE articles of food ~onsumsd pe7' family in a tnontl,: 
. and lluJ cost ojeach, . . 

-
Gronp r. ,Group ii. Group III. 

.. 
Group IV. 'Total. 

Name of food article. 

Quanlit7. Amoun$, Quntity. Amount. Quantity AmounL Quantity, Amount. Qu~utity. Amount. 

' ---- ---
' Srs. Ch. • Rs, a. p. Brs. Ch. Rs. a. p. Srs. Ch, Rs. a. p. Bra.· Ch. Ra. a. p. Bra. Cb. Rs. 'a, p • 

Rice .. .. .. 1!1 ill ll 4 9 l1 4 115 10 7 18 1 6 6 ' 15 0 18 6 8 8 1 7· 9 
Wheat .. .. .. 64 6 6 ll 2 48 5 410 8 88 10 B 4 8 25 ()- ll 6 6 88 5 811 0 
Bajhra. .. .. .. 1!1 9 014 6 llll 7 1 9 6 19 10 1 6 1 8 14 010 4 17 9 1 8 10 

·Gram .. .. .. 2 ll 0 8 ' 1 14& 0 8 1 0 10 0 ll 7 0 15 0 1 6 1 10 0 ll 7 
Arhar .. .. .. 7 2 1 0 ~ 5 5 0 12 G 8 1{ 0 8 10 0 7 0 8 6 ' 6 010 8 
Urd .. .. 1 !I 0 4 ' 1 6 0 8 9 0 11 0 1 10 0 ll 0 0 5 0 18 0 ~ B 
Other pulses .. .. .. ll s 0 6 9 ll 1!1 0 611 1 16 0 5 1 1 1 0 ll 6 ll 0 0 5 1 
Sugar unrefined (Gur) .. .. .. O.i 8 •• 0 ll 8 .. 0 1 7 .. 0 1 ll .. 0 1 10 
Su~ar refined .. .. .. .. 0 9 6 .. 0 511 .. 0 B 0 .. 0 1 6 .. 0 4 0 
Tea. •• .. .. .. .. 0 1 0 .. 0 0 ll .. ... .. .. .. 0 0 9 
Sweets .. .. .. .. 0 ' 0 .. 0· ll 6 .. 0 1 4 .. 0 0 4 .. 0 1 7 Meat .. .. .. .. ou 9 .. 0 10 6 .. 0 4 10 .. 0 ll 10 .. 0 6 8 Fish .. .. .. .. 0 0 10 .. 

15 
0 0 8 .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 ll .. 0 0 7 

Milk .. .. . .. 6 19 110 2 ll 011 g 1 2 0 4 4 0 6 0 1 4 1 ll 0 7 7 Ghee .. .. .. 1 8 ll 12 4 0 12 1 6 10 0 8 0 11,11 0 2 0 4 8 0 9 1 0 ll Salt .. .. .. 1 6 0 111 1 5 0 1 9 1 1 0 1 6 0 15 0 1 8 1 ll 0 1 7 Spices ... .. .. .. 0 19 0 .. 0 8.2 .. 0 5 5 . . 0 8 8 .. 0 6 .8 Vegetables .. .. .. .. 0 15 ' .. 0 12 8 .. 0 8 4 .. 0 6 11 .. 0 9 8 Fruits .. .. .. . . 0 9 8 .. 0 ll 7 .. 0 1 2 0 0 7 .. 0 1 6 :Mustard oil .. .. .. 1 8 ou 8 1 4 '019'1 0 15 0 9 ll 0 11 0 6 6 1 0 0 9 10 
Other oils 0 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 4 0 0 1 •. 0 0 4 ~~nsumed :·~way frO.iJi. 

.. .. .. .. .. Be(reshmont .. 0 0 9 .. 0 1 5 .. 0 1 0 .. 0 0 8 . . 0 1 0 
home 

:Misaellaneous , , .. .. . .. .. .. 0 0 8 .. 0 1 0 .. .. .. 0 0 8 

-~120 iiil·~-------Total .. 15 14 9 .. 10 9 6 .. 6 u 9 .. 12 0 0 
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TABLE IX.-Showing classification of ezpena-iture on cl~thing ana 
jooiWS<o'l' 0/ working cloJSS families in Oawnpora. 

Income group. Men. Women. Ohildren, Tolal. 

. Rs. a, P• Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

I .. .. ... .. 110 11 015 7 0 6 8 8 o· 9 
II . .. .. .. .. 1 411 0 18 8 ·o ' ' 9 6 6 
Ill .. . . .. .. 0 16 1 0 8 5 0 8 1 110 7 
IV .. .. .. .. 011 8 0 4 7 0 1 6 1 1 9 

Total .. 1 010 0 9. 6 0 8 6 1 18 8 

. 
T.&BLE X.-.Showmg the average monthly expe,.diture o.t working. 

class families in Oawnpore on Fuel and Lighting, Rent and House· 
hold reqt.isites. 

. 
. Fuel and lighting. Houaehol d 

Inoome group. Real, requia-

Foe!. Lighting. Total. itea, 

Ra. a. p. l!a. a. p. Ra, a. p. Ra. a. p. Ba. a. P• 
I .. .. .. 119 8 0 6 9 9 8 5 8 111 010 8 
II .. .. .. 1 7 8 0 6 ' 1U 0 9 18 10 0 9 8 

III .. .. .. 1 1 8 0 ' 9 1 6 ~ II 011 0 6 5 
IV .. .. .. 011 8 0 8 ' 0 15 0 1 810 0 ' 0 

Total .. 1 8 0 0 6 0 1 8 0 2 8 0 0 7 0 

• 
TABLE XI.--8howing the average monthly expenditure of working class 

. . jam1!tes in Oawnpore on miscellaneous items. 

Name of items, 

~rber •• •. •• 
Dhobi ... •• •• 
Medioa.l fee or medicines •• 
Rduoation •• •• •• 
Expenses of going home •. 
Tobacco, eto •• •• 
Liquor , • , • •· 
To4dy •• •• •• 
Bhang •• •• •. 
Oha.rat . , • • • •• 
Ganja •• •• •• 
Opium • • • . •• 
Pan•upari •• •• •• 
Amusements • • •• 
Fest.ival , . • • , , 
Payment to dependant not living 

with family. 
Interest on debt •• 
Repayment of debt .. 
Trade union aubaoripiion 
Bweepo:r •• • • 
Othora •• 

Total 

.. 

.. 

Group I. Group II. Group III. Group IV. TotaL 

Ra, a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra. "' ·P· B~. a. p. 

0 7 5 
0 18 11 
0 0 10 
0 5 8 
0 2 6 
0 7 9 
0 ' 1 .. 
0 0 9 
0 2 ' 

0 0 1 
0 9 11 
0 2 11 
0 6 8 
110 8 

8 0 6 
8 1 9 
0 0 t 
0 II 9 
1 7 7 

0 5 10 
0 8 11 
0 1 8 
0 1 2 
0 2 8 
0 6 8 
0 8· 0 
0 0 10 
0 0 6 
0 1 ' 
0 0 1 
0 0 2 
0 7 1 
0 1 8 
0 5 9 
110 8 

2 8 6 
II 4 9 
0 0 j 
0 2 ~ 
0 8 6 

0 ' 8 
0 6 6 
0 0 7 
0 0 6 
0 II H 
0 ' 5 
(I 1 ' 
0 0 9 
o.o 6 

•O 0 10 
0 0 1 
0 0 8 
0 8 ~ 
0 0 8 
0 2 9 
1 5 10 

1 0 1 
1 6 ' 

. 0 1 8 
0 8 6 

0 8 7 0 ' 9 
0 ' 0 0 6 g' 
o o 1 o .e' 7 
0 0 2 .. ..o.· 1 .1 
0 J:-'9" 0 2 8 
0 ' 9 0 5 8 
009 0110 
0 0 5 0 0 7 
002 006 
018 018 

.. 
0 1 10 
0 0 1 
0 2 0 
1 ' 6 

0 5 10 
0 9 7 

0 0 7 
0 0 ' 

0 0 1 
-0 0 II 
0 ' 5 o· o 10 
0 8 7 
1 7 Q 

1 5 6 
1 9.' 

0 1 5 
0 6 0 ---------------

18 8 ' 9 11 11 6 11 6 8 9 6 6 16 2 



TABLE XII.-Showing the 1·e~ation of e:llpenditu re to income 'lor each group. 

I 

. i Items of expenditure, • --
Group. Income. 

Saving. Defioit. Fuel and _ReLt. House .. .i'>lisoella~ . Food, Ofothing. light. hold. neous, Total, . . 
• Rs.a. p. Rs. a. P• Rs. a, p. Rs. a., P• Rs. a. p. Rs, a. p. Rs, a, p. Rs. a. P• Rs. a, p. Ra, a. p. 

' (+) (-) I .. .. 45 6 4 20 10. 1 8 0 9 2 8 5 8 111 0 10 8 1~ 8 4 48 2 9 2 8 7 .. 
• 

II .. .. 84 6 8 15 H 9 2 6 6 1U 0 2 18 10 0 9 8 9 1111 88 6 8 1 0 5 .. 
" 

' ' ' 
III .. .. 22 2 '6 10 9 6 110 7 1 6 5 2 011 0 6 5 5 11 6 21 18 4 0 5 2 .. . 

' 

' IV .. .. 12 15 11 6 9 9 1 1 9 0 15 0 1 8 ~0 0 4 0 8 9 5 18 11 .. 0 11 10 . . 
I • 

Total for all groups 25 8 6 12 0 0 1 18 8 1 8 0 2 8 0 0 7 0 6 15 2 2~10 0 9 8 I JL. .. 



TADLE XIII.-Sliuwing eaUBes !>/ migratiim all(i p61"iods ~>/ migratitmttof families in each i'llcome group~~ Lucknow 
anr:i Gorakhpur. . . 

• '02;:.. oo .. Number who'migrated on Number aooording to perioit of 

= 
...... e 

'" -·~ ... aooount of- migration, · 

~ ... "' • 0 ..... 0 

l]l "'R .s ' 
• .... e . ... 5 .. -.. -"11: .. .. ~ .,..,; d . ... I! .Q,'Ifi ~ 

~ 

Group, -o 01111 "a 
... ...... I :II 

0~ "'aS~ RR " ~ 
.. il!. .; ... .... 'Ofi i~ " . .. .. ... 

~ .. ...... CD .. e.= '"- .. II= :I il!. ... 
~ ~ t ..... :~~ 

CD,..,. 0 o a ... a ;a ~ ...... ....... '!lo .. ~ .g .... ]i 10 " . ~-~ a .... a~:a "- .~.~ 3 N 

~ ~.::: ..... ... 3 0 : P- R "" j;:: " "" ... .. . :.. lZi lZi ... ... l'il p .... ., .. 0 

--- -. 
L""knoiD, . . 

' ' 
I .. .. ' .. 9 G 9 .. 8 .. .. g 1 •• .. .. .. 
6 

11 ' .. .. • .. 17 7 10 1 7 .. 1 .. 9 g 6 • • .. 
III .. .. .. 99 i9 6£ 16 • 85 ' .. .. 19 iS 95 •• .. 
IV .. .. .. 18 8· 15 8 8 s .. .. 10 8 1 .. .. 

Total all groups .. 187 "' 45 Oil' DO 58 7 1 10 25 28 84 1 10 
. 

Gorakhptir. - • 
I • .. .. .. II .. 9 1 6 .. .. .. .. g ~ 1 .. .. • 

Il .. .. .. as .. as 8 gg .. • 10 18 8 .. .. .. .. 
III .. .. .. 87 10 77 19 !11 9 1 .. 19 28 95 ' ' .. 
IV . . . , 

., .. .. 82 5 ~7 14 14 1 2 11 12 7 • .. .. .. 
Total all groups .. 161 I 15. 146 f81.- 88 8 9 I 20 I 29 52 50 19 8 

-. . 



TABLE XIV.-Sh:wing ntl.mbsr·oj persons per fr;m_it~ -in each incoms group off!.cknow an"-.Gor<llckpu'l'. · 

lngome group. 

I Persons pBr family living in tho iamily. 
Number' ~ · ' 

of : 
families 
in the 
group. 

II! en. 

• 
Women. Children, Total. 

I ~---------------.--~-----~-.-----1-----
LttcktiOW E. I. Railway. 

I.-Rupees 41 to Bs. 50 

II.-Mor•. than Rs. SO but below · 
Bs, 40. 

III.-More than Rs. 15 but below 
Rs. SO. 

,IV.-Rupeos15 and below 

9 

'17 

18 

1'88 

1'li 

1'17 

1'00 

1'47 

1'08 

0'22 

2'22 

1'88 

1'51 

0'17 

4'65 

4'47 

8'71 

1'89 

PorsoJu par family livin_! away from 
· the family. 

Mon. Women. Children. Total. • 

o·ss 
. 0'12 

0'66 

0'41 

o·u • 0'82 

o·u 1'06 

0'88 

0'59 

. 0'40 

1'06 

1'82. 

1'12 

0'86 

2'5$ 

Total 
number 

of persona 
per · 

family. 

5'87 

5•59 

4'57 

8'95 

. All Gr.oups 
--1i1:-----i '15 ·- -o-·-u1- --1-.4-2- --8-.4-8- --o-.1-!i- --o-·-47- :--·o-·-oo-.-l---1-.1-6-l·-·,--.6-,-

Gorakhpur B. <>na N. W, Railway. 
------l·---~·ll------l----------·l-----l-----------1-----1-------1 

I,-Bnpeea 41 to Bs. 50 .. 

li,-More than Rs. SO ~nt below 
'BB. 40. 

III.-More than Rs. 15 but below 
Rs. so. 

9 

88 

87' 

IV,-Bupees 15 and below •• ,_q:.o 82 

All Groups •• 161 
I 

1'11 

1'06 

1'08 . 
1'00 

1'06 

0'55 

0'55 

0'57 . 

0'16 

0'48 • 

1'00 2'66 

0'58 2'19 

0'74 • ; 2'89 

0'28 

0'68 2'17 

o·-as 
o·ss 

0'25 

0'80 

1'11 

l"li 

I 0'90 

1'28 

1'04 

1'66 

1'61 

1'29 

1'70 

1'45 

8'10 

8'06 

8'88 

2'79 

5'76 

5'25 

4'88 

4'96 
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TABLIC XV.-Showing atJarags nu.mbsr of workers and dtpandants in 
tha fa»oily. 

I Average number of work- I Average number of 
era iu tb e fo.mily. o1 depend•nts, 

Group. .; .; I I I .; g I .. I .. .. 
""' 

.. .. ...: 
El :!! El "' i .; .. 

I 
.; :;: .. .. 0 :a - :a ~ ... -.. :&! fj:: 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 

--. 
Lucknow •. ' 

I .. .. 1'!12 .. .. 1'22 0'11 roo 2'22 s·s5 4'5D-
II .. .. 1'00 '12 .. 1'1!1 0'12 1•85 1"88 8'85 4'47 

IIJ . .. .. 1'08 ·oa '05 1'91 I o·o9 0'9~ 1'46 2'60 8'7l 
IV .. .. 1'00 .. ... 

~~---·. 
0'92 0'17 0'89 1"89 

- ----
. 

8'48.. Total, all groups ,. 1'08 '07 '04 1'19 0'07 0'84 1'88 2'29 

--.- -------- -
- Gorakhpur. . 

I .. .. 1'11 .. .. 1'11 .• . 0'66 1'00 1'65 !1'65 
II .. .. 1'00 .. .. 1'00 o·os 0'65 0'68 1'19 9'19 

III' .. .. 1'05 '06 '01 1'U .o·o8 0'61 0'78 1'27 2'89 
IV .. .. 1'00 .. .. 1'00 .. 0'16 0'28 0'44 1'44--

- -------------- -
Total, all groups .. 11'08 ·os I 'OL 1'071 o·os 0•461 0'62 1'10 !1'17 

-
TABLE XVI.-Showing lllassifica!ion of wage-earne,rs. • 

.; ,l, 
.; g .. 

.; ~ .; :1! .. .; .. .. ~ 

b, . .. El ;a .; El "' Income group. :!! .. :;: .,; El 0 .. 
-~ ... ~ i :a "' 0 El 0 

"' 
.. .. .. ';;! -oi . 0 .. .. .. ... 'dl .... .. .. ., ::1 .Q .Q - - - 1l" .. iil iil - - 0 ~ 0 

til 0 0 0 E< 
~ E< - ---- - 1-

LucT.,ow. 

I .. .. 9 .. .. 9 .. .. 11 .. .. 11 
II .. .. 17 .. .. .. 2 .. 17 !l .. 19 

III .. .. 98 7 1 8 1 4 101 8 6 114-
IV .. .. 18 .. .. .. .. .. 18 .. .. 18· 

--- -- - --------
Total .. 187 7 1 10 8 4 147 10 6 16!1· 

percentage:- 1'08 '07 '04 1'19• 
------------- ------

GorakhpiW. 

I. .. .. 9 .. ., 1 .. .. 10 .. •.• 10. 
II .. .. 88 .. .. .. .. .. 86 .. .. 88' 

III· .. .. 87 ' 1 4 1 .. 91 6 1' 97' 
IV .. .. 82 .. .. .. .. . . 82 .. .. 8!1 

-------id-1-.. - - ------
Total .. . 161 4 1 166 IS 1 17!1 

percentage;- 1'08 ·~ '0?6 1,'006 



~'ABLE XVII.-Shcwing quantiti<rs of principal articles of food.oonsumtd per family in a mf!71th 
. . ana the 008~ of eaoh . 

I . . 
Group L Group II. Group III. Group IV, Total. ' I .. ' Name of food article, I 

Qua~tity.j Amount, 

! 
:Quantit;r. Amount. Quantity. Amoant. Quantity, Amount:. Quantity. Amount. I 

I . I . 
Bra. Oh. Rs. a, P• Bra. Oh. Ra. a. P· Brs, Oh. Ra. a. p. Bra. Oh, Ra. a. p. Bra, Ch. R!. a. p. 

LUOKNOW-
Biee . . . .. . . 18 u 8 8 7 17 18 8 9 ' 15 0 9 0 0 6 10 0 15 11 19 5 !I 1 5 Wheat .. .. .. 58 0 6 4 0 47' 12 '15 7 88 1 8 15 7' 17 4 118 6 87 14 8 15 6 Bajra .. .. .. .. .. 1' 7 0 111 8 10 011 6 11 . 1 1 9 8 7 14 0 10 6 Gram .. .. .. 11 0 1 o. 0 6 8 0 7 8 7 8 011' 1 ' 8 0 6 7 7 1 0 10 5 Arhar .. .. .. 6 4 0 1~ 5 7 18 0 15 9 7 8 ou ' ' 18 0 9 8 6 u 0 18 10 Urd .. .. .. 8 0 0 8 0 9 '11 0 7 8 1 12 0 ' 8 0 6 0 1 0 1 12 0 ' 9 Other pulses .. ... .. .. ! 6 0 2 10 0 1 0 0 2 .. 0 8 0 0 5 Sugar unrefined (Gur) .. .. .. 0 ' 0 .. 0 2 ' .. 0 2 1 .. 0 011 .. 0 2 1 Sugar refined- .. .. .. 0 10 0 .. 0 '10 .. 0 1 ' .. 0 0 8 .. 0 !I 9 Tea .. .. • .. .. / 0 1 8 .. 0 0 6 .. 0 0 1 .. .. .. 0 0 !I Sweets .. .. .. .. 0 1!1 5 .. 0 8 !I . ' 0 111 .. Q 0 8 .. 0 8 2 Meat .. .. .. ... 1 1 1 .. 0 7 1 .. 0 8 10 .. 0 1 11 ; . 0 '10 Fish . 

0 9 l 0 8 4 0 I 5 0 1 0 0 9 1 
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Milk .. .. .. 6 15 1 7 1 1 10 0 5 9 0 9 0 0 4 .. .. 0 12 0 2 5 Ghee .. .. .. 1 5 2 5 ' 0 18 1 7 6 0 5 0 9 5 0 1 0 1 9 0 7 0 1!1 0 San .. .. .. 2 5 0 8 7 1 11 0 2 6 1 12 0 9 s 1 0 0 1 '6 1 11 0 2 8 Spices .. .. .. .. 0 18 7 .. 0 9 4 .. 0 5ll .. 0 211 .. 0 6 5 Vegetables .. .. .. .. 0 15 1 .. 0 18 11 .. 0 G ~ • 0 9 6 0 7 2 .. .. Fruits .. .. .. 0 5 7 .. !I 4 2 .. 0 2 1 .. 0 011 .. 0 9 5 Mustard oil : ~ .. .. 9 9 1 411 1 5 0 18 !I 1' 1 0 9 8 0 9 0 611 1 1 0 10 9 Other oils .. 0 1 0 ' .. 0 1 1 .. 0 0 ' .. .. .. ·o 0 5 Refreshment ~nsumed ~way fro~ .. .. .. 0 0 11 .. 0 Q 9 .. •o 0 9 .. 0 0 8 home. . ldiacella.neoua .. .. .. r .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , 

Total for Lucknow •• -:-:- -;;-100 1-:-:-11698 -:-:-· -il95 -. -:-:-s-5-;---~.-1128il 
. . \ . . . 



'tABLE XV1I.-Showifig quantitiEs oj prinoipat artioiea of food oonau.meci pPII' ja.mity .in a month and the 
. ~~~~ . . .. . . 

Group I •. . Group II. . Group III. . Group IV . 
• 

Total • 

Name.C?f food article. 
Qua.utlty. Amount. Quantity. Amount. Quantity. Amount. Qpantity. Amount. Quantity. Amount. 

' --~-~ .. -----..,-.i~---1-~--1---l--- ---1--- ----"---1---1---1 
I Srs. oh. Rs. a. p. Srs, oh. Rs. a. p. Srs, oh. Rs. a. p. Bra. oh. Rs.· a. p. 

... 
Sra. ch. 

GORAKHPUR-

Rice ·~. · •• 1 i011 899 ll018 890 
.. 1 ll84 800 llll5 ll78 Wheat .. 

llaJhra •• 
Gram •• 
Arhat ... 
Urd .. . . .. Other pulses .• 
Sugar unrefined (Gur) •• 
Sugar refined • • · •. 
Tea ... 
Sweeh 
Mea~ 
Fish' 
Milk 
Gheo 
s.n 
Spioes 
Vegetables .. 
Fruits 

:: I . . ~-

.. 

Jd:uatarci Oil •• 
Other oils 
Befreshment a·;naumecl ';;way fro~ 

homo. 
Miscellaneous •• 

ll 7 
91~ 
Oil 

au 
1 8 
1 8 

.. 

0 5 0 
1 6 8 
0 1 9 

0 5 1 
0 7 11 
0 0 11· 
0 s 9 
0 ll 8 

115 1 
ll 5 9 
0 ll 8 
0 9 5 
1 ' 1 
0 7 5 
0 9 5 
0 ll 5 
0 010 

.. 
17 ' 1 

1 1ll 
• 7 14 

0 1-8 
o. 5 

.. 

.. 
~ 6 
0 18 
015 

.. 
1 ll 

.. 

0 8 5 
1 ll 0 
0 ll 8 
0 1 0 
0 ' s 
0 6 9 
0 0 ll 
0 4 ll 
0 6 8 
0 0 5 
1 5 ' 
1 9 11 
0 1,7 
0 7 11 
0 u 6 
0 8 11 
0 10 7 
0 0 ll 
0 1 8 

.. 
H 6 6 

16 u 
ll1 7 

ll 6 
ll 8 
7 8 
0 2 

·~ 8 
0 8 
1 1 

.. 
1 0 

ll 18 8 
ll 5 ll 
0 8 ll 

0 ' ' 
1 1 ' 
0 0 5 

0 8 9 
0 2 0 
0 0 6 
0 1 9. 
0 ' ll 
0 0 1 
0 7 4 
015 8 
0 1 8 
0 5 7 
0 710 
0 1 7 
0 8 1 

0 0 9 

0 1 7 

10 9 11 

8 8 
15 ll 

114 
~ 6 
4 1 

.. 
0 1 
0 ll 
0 1ll 

0 9 

1 5 10 
1 l'l 8 
0 ll 6 
0 ll 8 
0 9 5 

0 1 9 
0 0 6 .. 
0 011 
0 ll 0 
0 0 s 
0 0 4 
0 8 1 
0 1 ll 
0 ll 5 
0 ll 11 
0 0 ' 
0 ' 4 

0 0 '9 

0 8 11 

5 9 10 

16 8 
~0 1ll 
"1 11 
1 15 

. 7 ll 
0 5 
0 1 

.. .. .. 
ll18 
0 9 
1 0 

0 15 

.. 

Rs. a. p. 

ll 11 7 
II 4 6 
0 ll 8 
0 8 10 
1 0 ll 
0 0 9 
0 0 ll 
0 8 6 
0 8 0 
0 0 ' 
0 2 II 
0 ' 1 
0 0 ll 
0 10 ll 
1 .o 6 
0 1 7 
0 5 8 
0 8 11 
0 ll II 
0 7 11 
0 0 II 
0 011 

0 1' 8 

10 1ll ' 

.-... 



TABLII: XV 1Il.-Sliowing the·averaga monthly eo;panditure of working claa8 families in ~ucknow and Gorakhpur 
on miacella11eous items. 

·I· 
· Lucknow. Gorakhpur. 

NaD'e of item. . 

I Group_ I, G~oup II.,Groap III. Group IV. Total. Group I. Group II. I Group III.
1
Group IV. Total. 

Ra. a p. Rs. a. p Rs. a. p. Ro. ... p. Ro. a, p. Rs. a. P· Rs, a. p . Ro a, p. Ro. a. P• Ro. a. p. 
' Barber .. .. .. 0 7 5 0 5 9. 0 8 9 0 2 8 0 4 5' ·o 6 8 0 4 6 0 4 1 0 2 6 0 8 11 · Dhobi 0 10 8 0 9 ' 0 4 0 0 1 8 0 ' 9 011 7 0 8 6. 0 5 8 0 n 2 0 5 10 .. • Medical fee o~· medioin ~ .. 0 1 1 0 0 l .. 0 0 2 0 ·2 0 0 0 9 0 111 .. 0 1 ' Education .. .. .. 0 6 1 o· o 1 ·a 10 

.. 0 0 5 1 2 5 0 0 8 0 0 7 .. 0· 1 5 Expenses of going home .. 0 1 9 0 1 8 0 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 011 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 011 ·Tobacco eto .. .. .. 0 18 10 0 8 10 0 5 7 0 4 0 0 6 ' 0 ' 0 0 6 9 0 4 4 0 1 9 0 ' 4 Liquor .. .. .. 0 6 8 .. 0 0 5 .. 0 0 7 .. 0 0 6 0 0 1 .. 0 0 2 Todd,. .. .. - .. .. •• .. .. .. 0 1 8 0 0 7 0 0 8 0 .o 8 Bhang .. .. .. .. 0 0 6 0 0 7 0 0 8 0 0 6 .. 0 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 8 0 0 8 Cbara1 .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 8 . .. 0 0 6 .. .. .. .. .. Gan]a .. • 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 5 0 0 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Opium - 0 0 1 0 0 8 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 
.. .. .. .. .. .. Pansupari .• .. .. 1 II 8 0 111 1 0 8 5 0 0 9 0 5 1 0 611 .0 5 10 0 8 5 0 t 5 0 8 8 Amusements .. .. 0 1 4 0 0 6 0 0 l .. 0 0 II 0 on 0 0 t 0 0 1 .. 0 0 1 :&'e>llval .. 0 18 ' 0 810 0 '10 0 1 0 0 5 5 0 II 8 0 II 8 0 1 5 .. 0 1 ~ Payment to d;pendants ,not livi~g 

wi\h family • . • . 1 7 1• 811 9 11! 8 11 u· 6 II 1 9 8 811 8 0 0 ' 511 ' 4 10 5 5 4 Interest on debt •• .. 0 ·II 9 t 711 0 7 8 0 4 8 0 8 8 0 10 8 0 111 u 0 6 0 0 II 8 0 611 Repayment of debt .. .. 8. 5 8 110 4 010 6 0 6 8 ou 9 ~ 111 5 II 15 6 0 18 4 0 8 1 1 4 1 Trade Union subscription •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sweeper .. .. ., 0 II 7 0 1 4 0 0 9 0 0 1 0 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 1 .. 0 0 1 Othen 014 1 6 0 
.. .. .. .. 0 0 0 8 0. 0 1 0 8 8 8 II 8 1 15 6 0 II 8 0 0 7 010 7 

: 
I 

Total .. 
8\1o ·I . 

7 11 115 1S~ 7.' 11 0 4 4 9 9 4 5 II 5 it' 2 18. 7 8 
., 

5 8 it 9 8 6 

.. ... 



table XTX.-Showing the relution of eropenditure to inconufo,. each group. 

Items of expenditure. 
' 

Group, Income • Savlnga Dofioit 
Fuel and House- Miace\- (+J. (-) 

. Food. Clothing. Li0hting. Rent. hold. laneous, Total. 

I 

---
Lvcinow. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. . P• Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p, Rs. a. P~ Eis. a. p. Ra. a. p. • Ra, ... p. Ra. a P• Ra. a. p. 

I .. ... .. 48 1 6 99 10 0 8 5 0 9 15 4 9 ' 5 0 10 8 11 0 8 42 18 8 0 8 
. 

9 .. 
II ' 84 7 10 16 9 8 211 4 2 1 8 2 1 0 0.8 5 10 * ' 84 4 0 0 8 10 .. .. .. .. . 
III .. .. .. 91 10 6 11 9 5 1 18 6 11; 1 1 7 9 0 5 1 4 9 9 ~· 8 6 0 .~ 0 .. 
iV .. .. .. 18 18 8 6 6 4 014 2 1.0 8 1 4 1 0 g· 9 4 5 2 18 15 9 .. 0 9 1 

98 10 0 1~ 911 1 14 8 lll 9 1 9 8 0 5 6 511 2 28 8 8 0 1 9 .. Total for all groups .. --· --------. . 

Gorakl&pur. 
. 

. 
I .. .. .. 48 11 6 17 4 1 9U 5 111 9 ou 7 .o 11 11 18 711 49 0 8 1 10 10 .. 
li .. .. .. 85 14 5 14 6 6 9 9 9 1 6 5 1 1 8 0 9 ' 15 18 7 85 8 8 0; 6 2 .. 
III .. .. .. 91 18 9 10 911 1 19 8 1 1 '4 010 6 0 6 1 7 8 4 21 11 10 0 111 .. 
IV .. .. .. 18 0 1 5 9 10 014 9 0 811 0 8 0 0 8 4 d 811 18 0 6 .. 0 0 4 

Total for all groupa .. 24 8 9 10 12 4 1\i 1 1 1 8 011 8 0 6 7 9 8 6 28 15 5 0 • 8 9 .. 
-..J ./ . . .. .. ... 
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SECTION II. 
Information regarding Factories which are not governed 

by the Indian Factories Act. 

Complete information 11bout the whole province could not be 
-collected for wanb of snffieient staff and time. The Chief Inspector 
of Factories was not able to give any help and the information could 
be collected by the Divisional Superintendent of Industries for 
Meerut, Cawnpore, Aligarh, Bareilly, Moradabad, Shahjahanpur, 
Bijnor, Agra, and Pilibhit only, Information has been collected for 
factories using power and employing more than ten and less than 
twenty persons on any one day in the year and for factories not using· 
power and employing more than thb;ty persons on any one day in the 
year. 

Factories using . power an-l employing m?r,e than ten persons 
and less than twenty.-Table I gives the number of factories in the 
important industries, average number of persons employed on any one 
day in the year, working hours, monthly earning3 of the employees; 
.and the minimum age of children in each industry. 

It has been found that the conditions of workers in the sinall 
factories are satisfa~tory. A majority of the workers are merely 
coolies. ~'he working hours in some cases exceed ten, but very few 
factories work all·the year round at this rate. The working hours are 
mere than ten in seasonal. factories only. The number of children 
employed is small, and they do only light work. No cases of adverse 
effect on their health have been reported. Tbe minimum age of 
children actually employed for work is rarely below 12. In some 
factories children below 12 have been found as apprentices only, 

Factories not using power ana employing mors than 30 persons 
on ... ny ons day.-Table II gives the number of factories in the 
important industries, the number of persons employed, the monthly 
earnings of the employees, and the hours of work and the minimum 
.age of children employed. 

It has been found that in these factories the number of persons 
employed varies with the ddmand in the season .. Labour is generally 
employed on piece wages, and the workers are bound' by the advances 
that they rec~ive from the employers .. The hours of work are not 
fixed, but in-the season the hours exceed ten at many places, Children 
are generally apprentices, but in brick·kilns they. do light coolies' 
work also. The minimum ages vary frvm 8 to U in the kilns, No 
adverse effect upon the health of children has been reported excep~ 
in carpet factories. The employees work in well-ventilated houses, 
or in open fields, e.7. in kilns, but the hard work of the lathe driver 
and moulder working near the furnace in the brassware industry 
is apt to tell upon their health in the long run, In the carpet 
factories the children of 8 years are reg•tlar employees. They have 
to begin early in order to acquire deftness of touch, but sedentary 
life, indoor work, and long hours in a stooping posture are likely to 
affect the health of the growing boy adversely. All the same, most 
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of the worker• work under conditions fmmiliar to them in their 
homes and \aka frequent holidays. They are paid for on piece~work 
system, and are able, therefore, to work when they like nnd under 
coudisiona which impoae li$tle undesirable constre.mt _on their choice 
of time of work - -



TABLE I.-In/ol'mation rega7'ding factories using power a11d employing ~~ore tha·n 10 and less than 
20 persons on any da]/ in the year. 

Total Earnings, 
number Average 

Plaoes for which informa.tio:o, Number of persons number of Working Minimum 
is a.vailable. ' of employed Men, Women., Children, persons hours. age of 

• factories. on anyone per fao- children. Men • Women. day in the ) tory. 
year, 

·-
Rs.' Re. .. 

1, Dal BpWiing. 00 

• 
Oawnpore •. .. .. 25 818 251 61 6 18 10 18 1Uo15 8 to 10 i. Printing p,.,.,,, ' • • 

8 io 45 0&'\!Dpore and Aligarb .. 8 177 154 .. 28 22 9 and 71 8 .. 8, Lif118 and Burkhi, 
Oawnpore and Ali !arb .. 1!1 221 203 16 2 18"4 10and9 12 111 to 50 ' 8 4, Sugar R•jltl8riol. 

S to 40 Pilibbit, Bareilly and Bhahja· 11 855 855 .. .. 88 10 .. .. hanpor. 
5:- Bl1os 1l4tltoris•. 

'· Agra ••.•• .. 8 117 85 ' ll7 39 10 lll 10 to 60 S£o6 6. Polishing Faclori4•. 
· 15to80 Aligarh .. .. .. 6 97 so . . 17 16 8 10 .. • 7, Mi•cell<lneout,-(Ice factories 

(8 ), Iron foundries (2).• Bide . pressing (1), Timber sawing 

' (1), Tobaceo and lime grind· 
ing (2), Gold thread making 

. (ll), Looks, oafes. eto, (1) Oil • and floor (2), 011 mill (1). 
0 0 

Lime, flour and gin (1), Cotton 
Ginning II). ,, 

All the oitiea ' .. .. 17 800 206 48. 46 17 7 to lll .. 18 tol25 8 to 16: 
• 0 - . 

·~· .. . .. ~ . . .. ' .... 
'" 

Children. 

.. 
0 Rs. 

8 io 10 

8 to 10 

5 

.. 
8 to 6 

ll to 5 

. . 

. 

6 to 12 

. ...... 



TABLE II.-in/ormatio'fl regarding factories NOT usi'llg power and employ~ng more than 30 perB011d 
on any one day in the year. 

Places for whioh information is 
available. 

1. Braastoare /odDriH. 

Horadabad and Beoares 
i. Bri<:/c kilns. 

Cawnpore. Meerut, A.liga.rh, 
Bareilly, 'Shahjahanpnr, Pili
bhit, Horadabad. 

s. Hido godowna. 
Oawnpore •. •• •• 

4. Bho1 faclorin anci lealhor 
tDOrk.t. 

A'IJ'aoand Cawnpore .. 
6. Hurnilure/adorVs. · 

l3areilly and C:.wnpora •. 
6• KhancisaZ. (augo.r ""'"ufacluro 

011 Counlryli...,). 
Bareilly, Shahjahanpur, Pilibhit 

7. Lock, iron GNd hGrdroarB 
foclori,.. 

Aligarh and Cawnpore 
a. TI:>Cild. 

Agra .. .. •• 
9. J!ucollaniOIU.-(Silver wue 

and tin&el, Printing presses, 
Jdok>r repairiDg .firma, to.. 
ba.cco factories, bristle sort
ing• :firma. oil and wood 

· working, and lao factory,) 

Benares •• 

Number 
of 

factories. 

.. 
6! 

98 

18 

u 

20 

8 

- 6 

Total no. 
of persona 
employed 
on an' on.e 
day in the 

year. 

!1,180 

; 12,251 

664 

400 

709. 

80S 

l,GO.l .. 

1,088 

•. 

Men. 

1,704 

7,SSO 

1,087 

• 

492 

400 

709 

288 

678 

904 

Women, Children. 

68 

79 

87 

410 

1,692 

79 

so 
947 

Average 
·bo. of 
parsons 

per 
factory;. 

• 

40 

125 

48 

86 

85 

88 

267 

50 

Working 
hours. 

9-11 

11 

9-11 

10-11 

10-12 

lOt 

8t 

Minimum 
a~e of 

children, 

19 

14 

8 

12 

Melt. 

Rs • 

9to 25 

10 to 25 

8 to 45 . 
.15 to SO 

e to 4o 

20 to 45 

25to85 

• 

.. 

Earnings. 

Women. 

Rs. 

.. 
8 to 12 

sto16 

... 
.. 
.. 

9to 10 

.. 

• 

Children, 

Rs, 

Sto 8 

'6 to_B 

•to7 

.. 

.. 
6 totO 

19 to 15 

.. 


